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11r. GREEN: I withdraw and apologise.
Mr. SPEAKER: If the lion, member re-

peats the statement I assure him that I will
not continue to act leniently towards him.

Mr. GREEN: Why the obvious prepara-
tion I

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [10.48]: 1
would like to say a few words-

,%r. SPEAKER: The hon. member has
spoken to the question and cannot speak
again.

Mr. LAMBERT: I contend that I have
not spoken to the motion.

Mr. SPEAKER: Standing Order 118
provides that no member may speak twice
to the question before the House, except
in explanation or reply; or in Committee
of the whole House. The hon. member has
spoken to the question and I rule that he
cannot speak again.

Mr. LAMBERT: I was looking at an-
other Standing Order.

Mir. SPEARER: I have given my ruling.
Mr. LAMBERT: You will permit me to

quote the Standing Order tinder which I
consider I am entitled to speak. Under
Standing Order 117 a member maay speak
to any question before the House or upon a
question or amendment to be proposed by
himself. You wvill recollect that you did
not permit me to move that amendment,
but ruled it out of order. I was not per-
mitted to either move the amendment or
speak to it, and therefore, I contend that I
still have a right to speak to the mnotion
before the Chair. T hope you, Sir, wvill not
constnie so harshly the Standing Order
you have quoted, but will permit me to
speak to the motion. I do not think it is
the intention of Standing Order US8 that
when an amendment is ruled out of order
the hon. member who moved it should for-
feit his right to speak to the substantive
motion.

Mr. SPEAKER: The standing order is
perfectly clear. The hon. member has
spoken to the question before the House, and
I have no power under the Standing Order
to permit him to speak again. I rule that
the bon. member is out of order.

Mr. LAMBERT: But, Mr. Speaker--
Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member canl-

not go on questioning my ruling, except in

Ilsa pr~oper wvay provided by the Standing-
Orders.

Mr. [SAM BERT: I have no wish to do
that, floes not your interpretation of the
Standing Order appear to be harsbl

M1r. SPEAKER: I am not here to be
questioned. The hon. member will resume
his seat.

On motion by Hon. P1. Collier debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.52 p~m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and.read prayers.

THE SPEAKER'S ELECTION.
Notice of Motion woithheid fromn Notice

Paper.
Mfr. SPEAKER: I wish to make a state-

ment to the Housne in regard to the notice
of motion given by the member for Kan-
owna (Hon. T. Walker) yesterday. I desire
to mnake it clear that I am not giving a ruling
but that I am stating to the House the action
I have taken tinder Standing Order 106, and
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the powers vested in me for the protection
d o the privileges of the House. Under these
powers I have directed that the Clerk was
not to p)Iace the motion of the member for
Kanowna upon the Notice Paper for the
reasons that I will give. Ini May, page 278,
it is pointed out that certain matters cannot
he debated save on a substantive motion or
by a distinct vote of the House. This motion
includes an attack upon the Sovereign,' the
Heir to the Throne, the Viceroy, the Gov-
ernor General of India, the Lord iLieutenant
of Ireland, the Speaker and members of
either House of Parliament, and Judges. It
is further laid dowvn in May, page 293, that
the conduct of the holders of the high offices
mentioned, including the Speaker, can only
he debated in a motion embodying therein
a specific charge. The House will, therefore,
see that it is clearly established that the
Totion at this time must contain a specific
charge against the Speaker, Judge, or other
person to whom it applies. The present
motion is tabled after 1 have occupied the
Chair for only eight days. and obviously
makes no specific charge at all. As far as
I am personally concerned, I am prepared
to let the fiercest search-light of public criti-
cism play upon my every puhlic, and private
action, as desired by this motion, if such
action were permissible. I am certain that
the same vindication of my character
and] actions would take place as has occurred
in the various hotly contested elections
in my electorate where the whole page of my
life has been open to the criticism and
review of the people. Further, whilst oe-
copying this Chair I am the custodian of
the rights, privileges and liberties of Par-
liament and of the members of this House
of Parliament, and it is not my intention
to permit them to be whittled away by an
unprecedented motion in this House. The
motion is a direct violation of the rules of
Parliamentary procedure as laid down in
May, which is based on the ordinary rules of
justice, namely that any accusation or charge
must he specifically formulated against the
defendant. I would be failing in my duty
to the House in laying down a precedent
which would attack the present privileges of
every member of the House, privileges which
every member of Parliament in British coun-
tries has always enjoyed, if I permitted this

motion to be placed on the Notice Paper.
If this notice of motion were permissible it
would be fully permissible for a motion to
be tabled, on the election or appointment
of any person as a member of Parliament
or for the other positions I have named, to
the effect that the person so elected Or ap-
pointed was not a fit and proper person to
occupy such position, with a view to attack-
ing his public and private character in gen-
eral terms. Suich action is opposed to ail
Parliamentary lprocedunre or precedent. I
have for this reason ordered the Clerk to re-
move the motion from the Notice Paper.

Article in the West Australian.
Hon. J. SCADDAN (Brownbill-Ivanhoe)

[4.86]: 1. desire to ask the Premier a ques-
tion without notice. How does he propose
to treat the exposures contained in the arti-
cle in the West Australian this morning,
which reflect seriously upon the conduct of
this Chamber?

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) [4.36] : I have already given an
interview to the Press stating my views on
the procedure as set forth in that article.

Hon. J. SCAIYDAN (Browabfllvanhoc)
[4.37]: On a matter of privilege, Sir. This
is a question affecting every member of the
Chamber and affecting the public as well.

Mr. SPEAK ER: Order!1 There is no q ues-
tion of privilege which can be brought in
here.

Mrt. 'Underwood: He can get privilege.
Ron. 3. SCADDAN: I will ask the House

for the privilege of submitting a question
to the Premier for the purpose of getting
information. I think I am entitled to do
that, and I am going to insist on the right.

Hon. P. Collier: Any member can rise on
the question of privilege.

Mr. SPEARER: The leader of the Op-
position will have the opportunity, on a
motion for the adjournment of the Rouse
which has been handed to the Speaker by
one of his supporters, of reviewing the ques-
tion that he has mentioned.

Hon. J. SCAnDAN: That is not the
point at all. In any case, the question of a
motion which may be tabled by another hon.
member subsequent to my asking for the
privilege of the House has nothing to do
with my position on the question of privi-
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lege. 1 claim that I have the right, if you
arc here to uphold the rights of members,
of asking the House for the privilege of
niaking a statemuent with the object of get-
ting information. UI we cannot do that we
might as wvell close up Parliament. Under
Standing Order 137 any member may rise
to speak "to order," or upon a matter of
privilege suddenly arising. This is a matter
suddenl 'y arising. I want to know from tlhe
Premier, the leader of the House, what lie
proposes to do in connection with the d Is-
closures made in the newspaper article ico
ferred to, and which reflects upon the House.

Mr. SPEAKER: I rule that the bon.
member is out of order in viewv of the notice
of motion that has been given.

Hon. J. SCADDAN: I am going to move
that your ruling be disagreed with. The
motion you refer to is not before the House.

The Minister for Railways: You do not
want to discuss it twice.

Hon. 3. SCADDAN: I am not suggesting
a discussion upon the matter. I ask the
Premier what he proposes to do with regard
to these disclosures?

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson- -

Sussex) [4.40] : 1 have answered the leader
of the Opposition. I have already made my
statement to the Press.

Mr. Underwood: What about making it to
usi

The PREMTIERl: If the bon. gentlemn
thinks I am here to answer any articl e
which is wvritten in the Press, hie is mistaken.
He did not take up that attitude when lie
was in office, and I do not propose to do
so either. The leader of the Opposition has
asked me a question and I have answered it
to the best of my ability. I am not goinsz-
to tell him what I propose to do.

Mr. Hjudson: You will not tell the House
what you have told the Press.

The PREMIER: I decline to make a
statement in the House upon a Press article
written hyv one nm.

The 'Minister for Works: And prompte I
by whom?

The PREMN\IER: Yes, whi' was the article
prompted by? I have made ml - ".tnn1it
in the matter.

Mr. Foley- That comes wql' fr, i-i 'I
Minister for Works.

Air. Munsie: We have bad experience of
this kind of prompting.

M~r. Foley: The Press had the run of the
files on many things.

The PREMIER: I am prepared at any
time to make an announcement in the House
upon occurrences which happen in the
House, bunt not with regard to articles which
appear in the public Press. It has never
been done.

Yr. Hudson: Who is to protect the pri-
vile-es of the House?

The PREMIER: There are articles in the
Press every day, but whoever dreamt of
asking thie thien Premier to make a statement
in the House in reply to some article which
I have seen this morning for the first time?

Bion. J. SCADDA.N (Brownhill-Ivanhoe)
[4.42] : I do not suggest that the Premier

should rerly to articles reflecting upon the
administration of the Government, but whim
it is a matter reflecting upon the hionour
and integrity of all members of this Chain-
her, as leder of the H-ouse, I think hie is
hound to make a statement to the House as to
how he proposes to proceed. Surely lie can-
not allow that article to go without some
action being taken. It is not merely a mat-
ter of an interview, but a matter of action
being taken in order to protect thme privi-
legecs of this Chamber. 'He is entitled to tell
us what lie proposes to do to meet the posi-
tion.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson--
Sussex) [4.48]: 1 am not pirepared at the
present stage to say what T propose to do.
The matter: will receive due consideration.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
lMr. Carpenter and Mr. S. Stubbs.

M~r. CARPENTER (fremantle) [4.41]:
1 desire to make a personal explanation.
When st eal-ing on the motion before the
House last night I referred to an incident
which had occurred some nights previously,
when the member for Wagin (Mr. S.
Stubbs) had received a note from the Pre-
mier-the hon. member was then acting as
Chairman of Committees-after receipt of
which he immediately sent for me to take
his place in the Chair. I informed the
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House that in my opinion the note contained
a request from the Premier that the mem-
ber for Wagin should leave the Chair in
order that his vote might be given when thje
approaching division camne on, so that the
Government should not be shorn of his vote
in the division. In the report of my re-
marks in the Press to-day I am apparently
made to say that I saw the note after I had
taken the Chair. The report, of course, is
an abridgement of my remarks, anti the in-
terpretation put upon the report, as it ap-
pears in the Press, might convey the impres-
sion either that the member for Wagin buat
shown me the note or that he had left it on
the Table, and that I had aftenvartis read it.
I wvish to correct any such impression. All
that I said to the House was that I saw the
note passed from thle Premier to the member
for Wagin, who then sat in the Chair.

QUESTION - ENEMIY SUBJECTS IN
GOVERNMENT EMPLOY.

Air. HE1TMANN1 (without notice) askedl
the Premier: In view of the policy of the
present Government to dispense with f le
services of all persons of enemy origin, and
in view of the knowledge of the Government
that this policy has not been fully carried
out, what does the Premier intend to do in
the mattedl

The PREMIER replied: So far as
I know, the instructions of the Government
have been carried out. I am, not aware that
the case to which some hon. member drew
my attention by question, is an officer uinder
the direction of the Government. I be-
lieve the officer referred lo is tinder the
direction of the House.

Mr. Heitmana: Do you intend the policy
to apply in all cases?

The PREMTIER: To all enemy born sub-
jects, yes, most decidedly.

Afr. Heitmann: I think it is up to you to
see that the policy is carried out. There are
several enemy born subjects still in the ser-
vice; and in good positions, too.

Hon. J. Scaddan: Uip to very recently, at
all events, there was an Austrian, of some
such name as Patich. employed by the Gov-
ernment electrician.

The PREMIIER: I shall be glad to have
particulars of such cases.

M1r. Heitmann: In reply to my question
on Tuesday, you admitted that you knew
there was one such officer still in the Govern-
ment service, and not dismissed.

The PREMIlER: I do not know to what
reply the lion, member refers.

Mr. Heitmann: You said you referred the
matter to the Speaker on the 18th January.
That was the reply to my question.

The PREMIER: Yes, of course.
Mr. Heitmaun: Why did you refer the

]'aIter' to the Speaker?
The PREMIER : I do not control the

otlicers of this House.
Mr. Reitmann: You are the Treasurer.
'rie PREMIER: That matter is under

the inmmediate control of the Speaker. The
late Speaker was written to on the 18th
January regarding the matter. I have not
receiv'ed his reply yet.

Mr. Heitmann: Do not you think it is
your dluty, as lender of the Government, to
see that thes men are cleared out?

The PREMIER: I cannot stand here to
be cross-examined by the hon. member. If
lie will assist me by giving the names of any
enemy horn subjects in the service, I will
issue instructions.

Mr. Heitmann: You have one now report-
ing the p~roceedings of this House.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : The member for Geraldton previously
Was complaining about the dismissal of
these men.

Hon. J. Scaddan: If the policy is good
enough for the 8s. a day man, it is good
enough for the muan getting five hundred a
year.

Mr. TROY: With the Permission of the
Rouse. I should like to make a statement
regarding the matter which has been raised
by the member for Gernldton, and regarding
which the Premier said he was unable to
take any action. The Premier did write to
the Speaker of the Rouse on or about the
19th of last month respecting the matter.
Thle House was not then sitting, and the
Speaker does not decide thece matters with-
out the concurrence of the printing Com-
mittee. In accordance with the Premier's
request, a meeting of the Printing Commit-
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tee was called for Wednesday last; but, ow- engaged in such business undertakings or
ing to my having resigned on the pro- trading concerns. I did not give this ax-
vious Tuesday, the meeting had to be aban- planation immediately, because I wanted to,
doned. The matter is now before the present see the bon. member concerned, and to ex-
Speaker, and will be decided by the Printing plain thie matter to him. Moreover, I
Committee in due course. wanted to, make further inquiries, because, a

i * mistake having been mnade in one instance, I
wished t~o he sure that this amount was thle

NOJE F QUESTION -TRADING sumn total. The advance had the approval of
CONCERNS AND GOVERNIMENT Cbnt
ASSISTANCE. Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Iii view of the in-

desie to formation by the Premier, I withdraw my
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: eiet give ntice o usin

notice that, at the next meeting of the House n o fusin
1 shall ask the Premrier the following qiues-c
tion :-1, Did the Minister for Agriculture 2- -

make an error in stating, in reply to a ques- PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
tion osked by the member f6r 'North Perth eintoofheS akrip
(Mr. Smith) on Tuesday last, thuO the Cov- iewoLo fteSekrhp
erment have advanced, by way of loan, the Air, TROY (Mt. Magnet) (4.551: With
sum of £2,500 towards the formation of a the consent of the House, I desire to make
co-operative fruit canning and drying- corn- a personal explanation referring to an
ra o 'v 2, If niot, is it the custom of Minis- article which appeared in the Weast Avs-
ters individually to grant such loans without tralian of this morning. I shall restrict
making the Treasurer aware of same? 3, If my remarks to essentials, because I want to
so, how is it possible for the Treasurer to place the true position lbefore this House.
control the finances? 1 think it is clue to hon. members to know

The PREMIER: In view of the notice of the exact circustances of my resignation
qunestion just given by the nmember for from the Speaker's Chair. In to-day's West
North-East Fremantle, I wish to explain that A4ustralian appears a lender referring to the
an error was made in replying to thle pre- appointment of the Speaker and demanding
vions question. That question consisted of a searching investigation. The article
six paragaphs; and I replied that I was not states that there has been trafficking iii eon-
aware of granting, or promising to grant, iection with the recent appointment, and
any subsidy or loan to anyone since July asks this House to appoint a selec omte

last Th Uner reasrerunwttigly to investigate the matter. In a further article,

furnished me with the erroneous reply that headed "The Speaker's Appointment-As-
no such subsidies or loans had been matte tonishing Allegations-Reported Extraor-
or promised. I gave that information to the dinary Intriguing," considerable reference is
H4ouse. Mfy colleague, the Minister for Ag- madle to myself as the former Speaker; and,
riculture, now informs me that an advance iu inquiring- why I resigned, the article said
ilas been arranged to be made to the As- there~ were certain allegations which, if trute,
sociated Frnitgrowers, Limited, that the mnighit constrain the public to a certain con-
amount is £2 500, that the loan is repayable elusion. So far as my resignation is con-
in 10 annual instalments, withl interest, at erned, the statement I gave to thle West
thle rate of 611 per cent per annum, and Alustralian on the day I siubmitted miy re-
that the first instalment is dime oii the 31st signtionl o the House, that my resigrntion
Pecember, 1919. The reply to paagraphi was purely a voluntary matter and that no
(5) of the question is that there are similar pressure whatever had been brought to hear
business undertakings. or trading concerns. on me by my own party or any other party.
already established within this State. Thme is correct in every particular. I propoce
re- ly to paragraph (6) of the question is tnow to give the House the details. MNy own
that suchl assistance is not given for thle party were not at any time in favour of my
puirpose of competing with persons alreadyv resigning the Spenlrership. Let that be dis-

1S86
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tinetly kintlerstuod. AL tile party weeting
Which di.scUSSed thle proposal ti move a mo-
bioi off want of confidence, 1 understand, it
-was agrleed that I should not leave the
Chair. Thre chairmarn of that mneeting, M r,

Mlunsie, conveyed that intimation to me
later in my, room. I stated at thle iOCetifl2
that, no matter what the party might de-
cide, thle question was one I would have to
decide for myself, and then adopt tihe course
-rhieli, in mys opinion, would he the right
and lproIper one. The leader of the Opposi-
tion, I understand, gave the Premier notice
of his intention to more a want of confi-
'lance motion. The Premier then saw me in
thre Clerk's room. He asked me what I pro-
posed to do. because I had alreadyi informed
him that when I did intend to resign the
Speakership. JF would give him fair and
adequate notice.

The t'rvmicr : That is correct.

Mr. TROT: Naturallyv. thle Premier
as-ked inc what I proposed to do. I said it
was a matter which I bad not yet taken into
consideration. properly. I did take the matter
into consideration then; and on Friday. tire
next day' . I notifier] 1Mr. Mfnisie. the (,hair,-
mian (of the Lahottr part ,y, andi Mri. O'Loglr-
beln, thle Whip, that, in the circumstances. I
had decided to resign. T stated flint I did
niot thjinkl I could decently hold the position
in tire peculiar circmstances, and that I
would lie adopl ing the proper course hy
handing in ray resignation. May T say that
I also discussed the matter with lire member
for Boulder (Hon. P. Collier) :ind thr late
Colonial Secretary MHon. J. AT. Drew). who
aire personal friends of mine? These gentle-
men endenvoured to di ,stade me from my
pur-pose. I had told Mr. Wilson that 7
wouild give him notice of my' intention (on
the next Saturday. I desired]. however, to

sethe leader of the Opposition before I
took the step. I was unable to consult all
the members of the party, bitt I desireA to
consult as mnany as I possibly ocould, before
I took. the step of resigning: because the
part ,y were well aware of ;rv intention. I
rang up the leader of the Opposition on
Saturday morning, and asked him if hie
could see me at Parliament House. He told
rue to come along. However, although I
-waited here until nearly midday. 'Mr, .Sead-

[691

'lan ditd not p~ut in an appearance. 11t
saw fie on Mondayv. and then told me that
on the Saturday lie had grone to Fremantle
to see the hon. Mr. Verran off by the
steamer, and that the time had been too
short lo4 liermit of Iris calling at Parliament
House. I saw 3Mr. Wilson on Saturday at
noon, andt I told tlin then thart I had riot
consulted Mr. Scaddan.

The Premier: You said vou. had not de-
cided.

Mr. TROY : I told the iPreilier that I -was
inclined to resigAn but tloat in any cast; I.
would giv-e hjim 24 houirs' notice of my in-
icotionl to do0 so.

The Preier: That is correct.
_1r. TIIOY: On Monday mnorning -3h,.

Seaddan called at Parliamenit House, and I
told himt tlhat I had determined to resign.
Nlr. Seaddan, in tire course (of his remarks.
said, "OQf course it rests with yourself." OnI
that afternoon between four and five o'clock.
I saw tire Preiiem-

The PremierT It was between 5 and 530i
o'clock.

Mr. TROY : Andi I inforirred himi that I
intended to resigni next day, . It has been
ilerred in the newslal .er artLicle that I
learnt of. certaini ntters regarding thle pre-
sunt Speaker. 1Mar' I : av that I hadl no
consultation with. nior lid I see, the present
Spreaker fron the day on which the House
rose-the Thursda y when notice of the no-
confidencee motion was given-tutil the time
of his election as Speaker. I had no eon-
verisatiori whatever with him, and I bad no
knowledge as to the c ourse he proposed to
take. On the Tuesday. tire da ,y after I hadl
notified tile Premier kof owl' intention to re-
shi, thre member folr Kalryoorlie (Mr'.

Grpen) and thle member for Forrest (Mr.
O-Loghlen) told me that they' had been
assured by 11r. E. B. Johnston.. the present
Speaker, that he proposed to vote with the
Opposition on the no-confidence motion.
Mr. Green told me that MLNr. Jolhnston had
asked him to second the amendment which
lie intended to mnove, and Mr. O'Loghlea.
told rne also on the previous night that he
had been in association with thre present
Speaker for several hours, nd that that
trentlemanf had assured him lie was prepared
.lo rote with the Opposition on iha no-confi-

is 8 7
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dence motion., I had no knowledge of any
proposedl ation oin the par~t of Ilr. E0. Bi.
Jlohnston whenl .1 handed in my resignation,
and it was not until the Tuesday when mny
resigniatinun Wa1s in that 1 heard of r
JTohn~ston'sl rooosedl action. .1 make this
statenment because it has, b)en inferred that
] have beeni initriguting. I do not think. how-
ever. thIa~t any nivcinber will say that tiny rie-
tfin of minle was in tine natulre of an in-
rigue. J ask tine 1-louse to accept the es-
i ain a ii nbeca use it is the truthi. and canl

be borne uit byv il! lienipieis to wliin 1 have
spoen aInd 1 hle Preier hinselt.

URCIENCY MO TION: TE SIR lU*
F1 lI C'I'TON.

1%1r. SPEAt 1- FR : 1I haVe r'ed ed L
not ive under Stauii ugi- Orden' 47 frinn [ine
lin. nwember for M1t. Margraret 01r. Tity
bsr) to the effect that lie des-ires to inloVe
tine adjournment of the Hlouse on a. mattecr
41t urz*eulv for. iln purlpose of ult'awii.r at-
enition to the pnnlii ulist rut. inl retent

4 'erenesi n this iftntse as, shtown ini an
artcl apering in this inorning's 11 ea

.1 uislraiian. T. notice that the Stnduing
Order says-

A then) lier wisina to intv cc ti in thle
H-ouse do now adjoun'" slinillirlst sitli-
inid a written statemnent of (ine sinlijet
turopu isel T4, Iie discussed lip (me S'peaker,
who, if he tlnink~s it inn order. shall read it
to the I-l ose: winereinponl if sevenl macno1-
hers rse. in the ir places do supiport it.
tile iotioti shiall be proceeded wvit I.

TI regret to say that tine notice tihe lion.
menmber irlave ine was~ very short, and] .
have only had an opportunity r linking
into thle question of -whether it was inl
onder or not during tine last few minutes
while this disciussion has beeln going- on,
Thle wording of time motion certainly ap-
pears to me to lie out of order. T have tried
bard to find aI way to give the lion. mnember
ani oppcnriunitV to discts's this question if it
was thle wish of the House, lint 'I have here a
mtannual of procedure-

[Opposition menmbers laughed.)
11r, SPEAKEIR : Order! If lion. inern-

hers are not prepared to listen in silence

ais p~rescribed by the Standing Orders, .1
sh1all havWe to talke notice ot their conduct..
The Mnot ion 01[ the lion. memT~ber [or Mt.

aiie.in ily Opinion, is out of order.
Tine manuefl I havea before ine distinctly
points out( that onl a motion for ad-
joilnitei a inember cannot revive a
iii :nss inin on a, matter wicih has alIready
b)en dliscussed inl tile same session. le
cannot raise a quiestion or prTivilege, annd
this nli1i en article is clearly a qunestion
of pn'irilegv and should be so dealt with. The
clisiitii 01n the nio0tiOn. Iust nuot r'aise
any n1iiestitnn which, aenouhing tuo tine mules3
of nine iloinse, cn it only lie debated onl a de-
uiteil 1n.n160ni lif'tr notice. It is absouitel )

(jell I' Il elare as to the conduct of
naetnlers. can uin] Inc debiated onl a muotion of
wiih uli:m inner notice has been given. andl
it is clean] r l1iiu dilvai in May tlnat
tine cuinuinut oif mlelilbuers cannot be at-
tackedi nin ;n. inotin for adjourment. Ini

miosc nirininlistann'es andn sincve it is clear
ton Ine thant tCne 1nintion is otut of Order. I do,
not. pr'opose tin i'eal tine mio l o tine Houmse
tinder this Sta uding- Order.

nr. TAYL'1OR (iIIt. Margaret) [5.101
.1,1 snnlnniittinng- top yon, Mr. Speaker, tlie
mniti' in for adjoinrnment, TI did so in writing
ili aiveornlan''i with tile Standing- Orders.T
endeavourend tnu nmeet tile requirements of
tine Standing Onders by couching thne ilo-
tin in nguage whichi would not be offen-
sive. Standling Order 47a reads-

A, nenber wisining to move "that the
I4uuinse dip 11ow ad1journ"' shall first sub-
mutt a wt'ittemi statement of the subject
juruniuusedl to he discussed to the Speaker
wino, it lie thinks it ill order, shall read
it to thne 1-louse, whereupon if seveni
tmemnlers ic in thneir places to support
it. tine mot ion shall lie proceeded with.
tuni hav (onnlied with tinat Standing Order,

and so harie you Sir. You have read my
inotioni to the House. and nothing remains
now lint for the sevetn niembers to rise inn
their places.

Mr. SPEAKER :Order! I said I would
niot read thie hon. mnember's motion.

Opposition members: You did read it.
Mr. TAYLOR: You read myi motion to.

tine House at tine beginning. You said, "Il
have received written notice of' motion from
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the lion, memaber for M1t. Margaret'' And
then you went on to read it.

Mr. SPEAKER: I did not read it;. I wvill
refer to Jiaosard.

[Mansard report obtained by the Speaker.]

Mr. SI'EA KER : T1he member for M21t.
Margaret ()Ir. Taylor) stated that I had
read his motion to the House, a statement
which I knew to be incorrect; but since Han-
sard wa~s here to confirm me, or otherwise,
and since the lion, member Occupies a promt-
inent posit ioa in the House, I decided to get
thne llcndard report of the proceedings.
F'romn this I notice that I read the Standing
Order and then w'cut on to point out that it
was clear to me that, although I would have
liked to give opportunity for discussion of
the subject, the motion was in m 'y opinion out
of order. I said, "In' these circumstances, and
since it is clear to me that the motion is out
of order, I do not propose to read thre motion
to the H~ouse under the Standing Order."

Hon. J1. Scaddan: You require to get more
of the Hansard report.

Mr. 'SPEAKER: Ttne member for Mt.
M1argaret will withdraw the erroneous state-

inrent hie made,. namely, that I had read the
motion.

iAin. TAYLOR : I withdraw thne statement.
Will -you permit ine no'v to say thiat the re-
port you have received from Hansard is true
in every particular, As far as. it goes, but
that you read my motion at an earlier stage,
a stage hefore that covered by the report
which you have.

.Ar. Grven: WNe alt heard it.
Mr. Hudson: Everybody heard it.
Mfr. TAYLOR: I will draw your atten-

tion, Sir, to this point. After the reading of
my motion there was some little space, and
you were going- to proceed to do something,
when the member for Guihiford rose and re-
marked, "What about notices?" After that
the menmher for Pilbara and also the member
for North-East Fremantle submitted notices.
It is from that point that you are reported
in thie section of Hiansard handed to you,
and not from the first stage.

Mr. SPULAKER: The lion, member is
entirely mistaken. 1 am certain that my
memor-y and the official records of the House

Iould not both he at fault in this one par-
ticular.

.11r. Underwood: I will back my memory
against yours, and I say you dill read the
motion.

Mr. TAYL'Ol? ; Will you be !!oOc enoug-
S. to ask IfaNsard to prdue a record of
all the proceedings of this afternoon?

Mr. Troy : 'Will you, Sir, hand to th e :nini-
her for Mt. 'Margaret the report Ha tse'4
has given you, so that the member for '31.
Margaret may satisfy himself that the state-
mnent you Are making is correei ? 1 think that
would set tie the whole matter.

113% Sl'EA Kf,': I will do so.
Mr. U'nderwood: I am absolutely certain

von read it. If Hansard has not mit it thenr
Ilanasmd is iwrong, or is under the domina-
tion, like the rest.

I Ir. TAYL[OR : 1 fi nd froum this Hcasard
report that it is exactly as I have said. This
repoit deals with the proceedings since the
members for Pilbara, for Guildford, anid
'Northi-East Frt'mantle gave noitices of ques-
tions. You read my motion before that stage.
'lien there was an interreg-nui. and all I his
took place afterwards. If 'you call for the
report of thie whole oh' the proceedings; von
will find that there was ino necessityv to
mtake mec withdraw. Of eourse I have done
so. hint I do not like to he Subjected to comn-
pulsion under the rules of the House when
I am absolutely correct. Will You ask for the
report of the whole of the pr oceedings?

Mr. SPEAKEJR: Certainly.
Tuec PRE'l-iER: Alv recollection of the

procee i ngs is that y ou, Sir. mieni ioneal a
notice of motion which you hadl receiv-ed
fromt time member for .1Lt Margaret who1, you
intimated, desired to move the adjournment.
of the House. I do not remember the read-
ing of the motion. Even if the Speaker did
read the motion, it has not been read tinder
the Standing- Order.

Mr. SPEAKE.R: I have rec-eived from
Hansard a further section Of the record of
procedings. This record shows that I stated
As follows "1 beg to informi thet -House that
1 have received at notice of mr'ition from time
member for Mt. Margaret under Standin-
Or-der 47." '['len the member for Guildford
rose and Ask-ed. "What About notices of
fill est ions ?"
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31r. TAYLOR,: This is what Hansard
shows-

1 have received a notice of motion under
Standing Order 47 from the member for
Aft. Margaret to the effect that lie desires
to move the adjournment of the House on
a matter of urgency for the purpose of
drawing attention to thie public distrust in
recent occurrences% in this House as
shown in anl article appearing in this
morning's West Australian,
Mr. SPEAKER: Please pass that up to

nmc.
M1r, TAYLOR: It is marked: you marked

it yourself.
The Premier: How fair- vou are!
Afr. SPEAKER : The hon. member dlid

not read this correctly. MY words aie as
follows-

I have receive([ a notice of motion iiii-

der Standing- Order 47 frtn the memiber
for Alt. M\argaret to lie effect that hie d~e-
sires to move the adjournment of the
I-ouse onl a matter of urgency' for the pur-
pose of drawing attention ho the public
distrust in recent occurrences in this
House as shown in an article appear-
ing in this morning's West Australian.

MXr. Taylor: That is all my motion.
11r. SPEAXKE11: I'was letting the House

know the effect of the motion. I was not
reading it Under the Standing Orders.

Hon. IP. Collier: This is absolutely shock-
ing!

Mr. F'oley: Do I understand, Sir-, that
you rule the motion out of order?

Mr. SPE'AKER: In niy opinion it is out
of order Under that Standing Order.

Mr. TAYLOR : In defence of the attitude
I Tiara taken up, let me say ihtat where our-
Standing Orders make provision for the
conduct of the business% of the House. you
cannot accept any other authorit'y but our
own Standing Orders. Standing Orders 47
and '47a make provision for a niotion of
this character, and you have complied wvith
those Standing Orders to the length of
rending my motion. Under the Standing
Orders it is in' duty to make the language
of my miolion clear and not offensive. The
Urgency is iten justified by seven members
rising in their places.

The 11inister for Works: They did not
rise.

Mr, TAYLOR: The Speaker gave them
no chance to rise. Your authority, Sir, a!-
thoughi You did not quote it is, I think, 11-
bere,.11May, I1bert, and all those authorities
come in only when our own Standing Or-
ders aire silent. For the edification of your-
self and others, let me read our first Stand-
in,- Order, which is as follows:-

In all cases not provided for herein-
aler, or by sessional or other orders, re-
sort shall he had to the rules, forms, and
practice of the Commons House of the
'Imperial Parliament of Great Britain
and Ireland, which shall be followed as
far as they canl be applied to the pro-
ceading's of this House.

Now our own Standing- Orders have made
aiilu provision for my motion. I have
comiplied with themn. and. you have complied
with them to the extent of reading that
tmot ion, and there is no"' nothing left to be
d]one except for seven members to rise in
their places. I do not desire to be offensive,
but I m1ust reind YOU that when the leader
of the Opposition wvas asking a question you
indicated to hinm that hie would have an op-
11ortunity oF discussing that question under
mly motion.

Mr. SPEAKER: That was before I had
had an opportunity- of deciding whether the
motion was in order.

Mr. TAYLOR: I gave ,you my notice of
motion at 20 minutes past four. When my
leader sat down I suggested to him not to
press his question as he would have an onp-
portunity of discussing the matter, Mr.
Speaker having said so. If your ruling is
hasoed on I7bert I must object, becanse I
claimi my motion to be in order uinder ouir
Own Standing Order 47a.

The ATTORNEY GEN ERAL: Permit ine
to say a few words on this question.

M1r. Carpenter: You are a -whale on
Standing- Orders.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think
members mnight lake the trouble to read
fStanding Order 47a and if they do so they
wilt see ait Once that it has not been com-
plied with. A member wishing to move
that the Honme do adjourn tinder Section
47 shall flirst submlit notice of same to Mr.

lsqo
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Speaker. wih, if lie th ink, it in) order shiall
read it to the House.

Mr. Taylor: He read it to the House.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Mr.

Speaker 1 submit merely' read the motion
incidentally, v and without expressing any
opinion that it was in order.

Memuler: That is very w'oak.
The ATTORNEY GEN\ERAL,: T listened

to the member for Mt. 21 argaret. as T al-
Ways aml prepa red tc listen l o any lion.
memiiber who lte ainy rematrks to mlake lo
the THouse. and I ( rust a simnilar privilege
will be extended to inc. I sayv that if lir.
Speaker did read the motion or refer to it,
hie did so incidentally only, for the purpose
of indicating what ho had received. I sub-
mit, Sir, you did not read it to the House
after you had formed a judgment as to
wheiher or not it was in order. If you had
done that you would havte deliberately read
the inotion to tile House and put it to the
House. Standing Order 47ai proceeds-

Whereupon if seven members rise in
their places to support it the motion
shall lie proceeded wvith.

That was not clone. Our- Standing Orders
are purely formal and are intended to con-
trol thle formal buhsiness of this House. This
is a most formal miater, and I submit the
Standing Orders should be tarried out in
their entirety. Theyv were no t so carried
out. You, Sir, did not express a view as to
whether you thloughit the motion "'as in
order or not. When that stage had been
reached it wQuld be necessary that a certain
nuniber of members should1. rise inl their
places to support it.

Mr. Taylor: MrIt. Speaker never putl it
to the House.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And lie
never having formall 'y read the motion to
the House there is no pogsibility* of the
matter being further discussed.

Hon. T. Walker: That is 'Mr. Speaker's
fault.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I appeal
to members to please allow me to proceed.
This is an important matter upon which thie
public want to know what is done.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: The 'y do.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But if

members persistently' interject in this insane
fashion the public cannot possibly know,

it isl merely obstructionl of busiiness. I sub-
mill this being a formal matter, the rules
of the House have to be complied with to
the highest degree; aund if you, Sir, do not
think the motion is in order, and say so,
it proceeds no further. The fact of your
having incidentally mentioned it, or having
read it as a notice received from the meal-
her for 2At. Margaret, is not a formal ruling
permitting the House to resort to Section
47 a.

IMr. SPE-IARER : There is no motion I)e-
fore the Chair.

21 r. TAYLOR: I would point out, Sir-,
it' you persist in Your riding, that I have
already nimeil fiat the House dissent fromt
thatI ruling. At thle miomenf I dto not knw"
whet her you dto persist in your ruling. Our
Standing Orders in moy mind are clear; and
I ask Yout no'v for ii definite riding uinder
Stmiding Order 47a.

Ali-. SPF:AK[Eli: As T said before, 1 hadl
not then had an op porhii iY of perusing-
the mnotion. iHaving now clone so, it is al,-
solulely clear to me that the motion is not
in order.

Mr. TAYLOR : What part of the motion
is offensive or is oiit of order. In w"hat
waY is it ot of order?

.\rt. SP EAKER: :"Reveni occurrlences
in this House as shown in the article ap-
pearing in) thle Ilest Au Ist raian.

)it. Holmnan: Apparently' the rights and
privileges ofl the Irolse cannot be safe-
guarded.

Mr. SPEAKER : I hanvp rend the article
referred to in the motion, an c having read
it. it, is clear to me that the motion is not
ifl order. 111)1(1ng ihat view, it would have
been impossible for me to have said that I
eonsidered thle motion to be in orcler under
See. 47a. I rule the motion is out of order.

Mr. H-olman: Tr-y Standing Order 139
n ow.

Hon. T. WALKER : I wish to have your
decision, Sir, on a question of privilege.
I had desired to move in this niatter
of privilege earlier. :ind I wvish to knowv
nowv if this matter he taken that von will
not rule me out of order beeause I have
permitted other business to be taken. I de-
sire to rise on a matter of privilege and
desire to knowv if I do so rise I shall not
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be interrupting the debate nowv proceed-
ing. I simply rise on a matter of privilege.

Mr. SPEAKER: It wvill depend upon
the Standing Orders of the House. I am
not prepared to give the member for Kan-
owns any promise.
*Hon. T. WALKER: But we must have

a ruling from the Chair. I know that one
question is as much a matter of privilege
of the House as the other.

Mr. Holmnan: Take the vote on this flirst,
and afterwards introduce the other.

Hon. T. WVALKER: I think this matter
ought to be settled. it is one equally af-
fecting the privileges of the House and the
right of free speech wvithinl the House. It
was for this reason that I permitted this
matter of pi'ivilege to remain in a beyanfee
peniding- a settlement onl the other question.

M'r. TAYLOR: I have already' moved,
Mr. Speaker, to dissent front your rilliag,
that is Youir ri ding of maY motion out of
order and (qnoting as vYour im tiority. some
foreign authority. M.Nfv mnotion is to dissent
fromt Mr. Speaker's ruling.

Tlie Premier : D~oes anyrbodv second it?
Mr. TAYLOR: That is not nt'* business.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion. alcin-

ber iishes t o move a miotion. Hans lie sent
it HI1) inl writing?

Mr. TAYLOR: I did that at the last
sitting of 'te House and you said it was
not necessary. I knew it wvs, but You
ruled that it was not.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order ! I did not rule
anything of the kind. fIn any ease, the hon.
member wvould hle out of order in referring
to anything which occurred previously,
neccessarily in different circumstances.

-Mr. Carpenter: What are we coming to?
Mr. SPEAKER: The (question is that

my ruling be disagreed with on the ground
that it is against the Standing Orders of
the House. In order that there may be no
minsunderstanding, riv ruling is thatt I do
not consider the inohio0n is in order under
Standing Order 47a.

Dissent fromn Speaker's Ruuling.

Mr. Taylor: I move
That the Speaker's rulingq be dissented

from.

[in dissenting from your ruling. Mr.
Speaker, I hold i own opinjilns wvhiich are
sup)ported by* our Standing Order,. The
a ntlioritv yon now quote for ruling my
mnotion out of order is not the autthority
you gave wvhen you ruled my motion out.
You have shifted from I/bert to our- own
Standing Orders, aitter I 'tad drawn atten-
lion to the fact that the proceedingrs of this
]louse are guverited by our own Standing
Orders in all ca ses iill i hi provision is
madie therein.

Mr. Speaker: Order! Tfile lion. miember
is out oif order. .1 distinctly ' mead the Stand-
ing Order tim ile [louse in thne ourse of liy
reinarks.

,lh. Taylor: '(i, quloted Ilbert as y our
a uthorit ,v fi rst wiIn i you ruled nie out. I
the oII'il a persomllnl exp~lantation pintted out
that lider. out owin Stanloinl, Orders miy
niotion was it1 order, So that it,. nlitffult v
(it. this chlariVctct nitlit vrop up. I wias vare-
fi to see thati ]lte 4 7 at provided rte neces-

ar athotity. I %Was then vir Junction
lunder our] Standingl Orders. andi epciallyv
tunder Stanmding, Order 47a to so tidY vour-
self 21s to tihe wvording. Standiltg Order
47n i as drafted many1 years a11.. after

Staitditut Order 47 hadt been iun existence
for inanyi Year.s. Tu'le Ilolnta' tnlud that
Sin di ng Order 47 id( not ptuvi de at sufi
cient safeganlud that 21r. Speak Ier, the
Hlouse. or pirivate memibers. o~r tine C; os-
emnient could get outside of Standing Order
47 Thrl'leore tire Simuidi ug Orders Coal-
inittec, (nit (lie advice of the House, drew
up Standing Order 47a some tive or six
years ago. in order tltat the fun rtions of
Mr. Speaker mnight be removed so far as
urgency' vWa concerned. The onl 'y function
oif Mr. Speaker iil the matter is to see that
the language of the motion is in order,

taitis ilit offensive and that it conformis
to the rules of the House. There, is noth-
iung i1 liY motiotn offensive to thle House,
and there htas been nothminig discussed in the
House antecedent to this motion which the
Standing, 0 iers in our own volume wVoi](d
have maide it difficuilt for ime to get o'er.
I may, tell tine House I looked up all the
authorities on this subject I could find. I
was incen sod when I read the article ti
morning. I felt that as a ninher of this
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iItouse, by my presence in this House, I
helped the House to do an act which was
not a credit to the House,. that reflected dis-
hionour upon myself and uipon thle House.

Mr. Speaker: Order! The lion, member
inust not reflect upon tile H1ouse. He must
withdraw.

M1r. Taylor: I am reflecting upon myself.
Mr. S_' peaker: The hon. miember must

withdraw.

Mr. Tayl..r : 1. withdraw. Itetlectilms were
cast upon tile, as at member of Ili Ins hose.
by the newszpalper for sonic act .1. committedl
ill tile 1-10414. and1 this pUaw Iad a week be-
1 we puhli~l a guardedly etilo gistie, leadingt
ai-ticle upon the actions of this Bouse. L
liars known ot: this journal for Elie last 2.3
yvats. t have been in Parliamient fur 1N or
17 years in this State, and have :-it hecre hor
I ie Iong''sm C' 'it iulls weioil of mi atL. oller
hln memtber. [ have also wvatchled closelyv
[lie attitnule 4-f the Press onl the procedurle of
thie 11ouse. Fighit days after thlis guardedly,
c1loci stitr leaing mrtiele a ppeareol' thle paper
mul quetstion hetainit possessed olt knowledge
which it (lid 114i iossess when it wrote its
artiide hfor(lie eoiiiir ,v to readl as tile expres-
sicin of thle -- inhpul oif thle P ress, aiuii it 5ILt
i hat it was inc-unnct upon it 14o--

Mr. Sj eakei': Order! The hon. juniber
must discus the niotiin and not thle news-
lpaper' article.

Mr. Tavl.'r: I muist give niv r'emisas for
In % motion. andl nist jtistily I t'ie eessil \

jar" it ''n a iuest ion (it urgeneY iuiuicr Rule
4 7a. The uirgency of my mnotioin lies iii the
fact that the pubilic aire disgusted with the
atfituide 'if this Houlse withil tlie last few
weeks, and that fceliig~t of disztrust is: grow-
ing with such rapidity that the IPress which
dlefended us, and. did so with all their grIeat
irwni a.; a pnpers' now find, on further en-
lighitenment, that it was necessary for them.
not alone to tell thle public that ibis Hou1se
had committed somlething which it should
never have commiitted, but that it wats ilces-
siiorv for them to write a little leadinr article
apeologisng for what they had said a week
:w,", because their eyes_ were not then
opened.

-Nr. S'pesker: Order ile hon. gentleman
niust not proceed to discuss the newspaper
article.

31r. Ta * lor: L am not discnssing thle merits
or demerits of the article.

-Mr. Speaker: Order! The hion. gentleman
said hie had looked ump a number of prece-
dents which would show that the motion was
in order, and my ruling wrong. If he gave
these precedents, be wvold enlighten the
House. I am not going to permit him to
discuss the article under the motion now be-
fore the House.

.M r , Tl'yor: I nun not dliscussing the ar-
ticle, neither an 1. quoting it. I have no
patper before ime. ]. amn discussing the im-
lIresslon11 ihiVIrI that article left uponl liy
initil as a citizeni of Western Australia. I
eel that Iludreds andi thouisands of other

people have (lie Samie impression. I have
to reimenmber 16 1u amn associated with Par-
liament, The: urigency of thle mnattter is this:
that to-daY it camie under my notice that
soinething lied been dlone which should not
have been dlone, and if I do not tell Parlia-
nit that it hans made an error, I amn not
doing what T am ealled upon to do. Par-
lininent should be allowed to rectify a
wrong, and this afternoon is thme first op-
p't'itinity affordled for doing so- Are we
giing to let Titrljament continuie to stand
,lis-rnieed in the eyes of the public, when
we have so clearly this opportunity of de-
fendinir it?

'Mr. Speaker: Order!
Mr. Taylor: We now have the (Ipr

I unlite-
'Mr. Speaker: Order! The lion. mnember

imist 51011 speaking when I call order.
31r. Ta 'ylor: I have no desire to he dis-

respectfuil; I cannot hear you.
Mr. Speaker: Order! T he hion. member

will withdraw tile remark to the effect that
l'arlimnent was disgrpaetl

Mr. Taylor: I1 did not say tlist.
Mrit. Speaker: The lion, member will with-

draw the remark to which I have taken ex-
celption.

31 r. 'Fitvlor : f withdraw. _f hope you will
not take its as offensive, Sir, when I say that
it any mian or woman dloes something wrong
tihil evidence or knowledge that they have
before them, and if then they believe that
they did the right thing- and could hold tip,
their heads and walk through tile streets
without a Ida-Q -u~ n their character,. but
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borne weeks afterwards till([ liar the action
hey took, they toolk upoipilnrliale inforin-
at ion, and which caine from an unreliable
s-ource, it thlit man11 or woimant did not take
le first op1poitunlityN to reelif 43'hit Wrong,
icey would be guilt'y (if a wrongful act. This

t11ouse lbas been acecused of doing Something
wiech it ought not to) huive duine, and if this

Slou1Se3 Will not, ieti r thart wroirg it lutistL
r7tanq il C' rrdeuicd in tilie e *ves- of t Iei peopleI.
lPailiamient has been made dear ti) its people
for enitturies inl [ilie oldl land, ari his enl-
dearinent has ireert carried across the sea
thousands .if iiiilcs lo Anstralia, whvlere our
111 al-iriuents lie I te'one ciii leareI to our
I'Voet I.To-iiax tliat fechin i s reli hiing in
jte balance, thle reverence of tihe p'eople for
li eir Par liamniit is wainrg. kill [ riot jasti-
dcii, therefore, in askin, Piamen to re-
miove [hlat sli-Iguir wich- is likely to, fir hias
1i'i V rteso to, mnake tire ipeopile di-strust

it ? Akl ti M ot luStifiedil i)ii tt ing lj thlat
stt mnnt? '['lie Standing 0 islts Make

rtniiile provision for ire, or an ' other macrn-
her of the House, to do this. You, Sir, or'
your. ruling, hare been the onrv stumubiuig
block. Your ruling, is wrong. It is Wvrong
:as tilig aind ii is wrong asN oime woulda
nijl 'l ordinaryv 'ommilon sense to Rule 47a. 1
caninot ref rain front dissentringz fr-onr it. lax-
.1 511' that wilen] mly leader was pressing a
question upon the Premier, andi you were

lrying to prevent himl from putting his
question, you told nie lie would have anl op-
portumnty on. my motion later onl of discus-
sing that question. You imposed upion my
credulity. You luid convinced mne-

Mr. Speaker: Order ! T[le lion. member
muist not reflect upon the Chair.

Mr. Taylor: If you say I have done so.
I will withidrawv. You so'salisfied ine, at nill
events, [lint you wvre 4rointr to-

Mr. Speaker: Order! Tie hon. getleman
knows, that T explained the shortness of tire
notice that lie had ginven to me.

M r. Taylor: All th e explanations that can
be made in a gagg.ed Parliament like this
will never justify a quiescent attitude onl
this point in thle elves of tile publie of West-
cili Australia. We can be hoodwinked and
shuffled as muchel as -we like but cannot pro-
tect ourselves. We could not protect our-
selves if we had an asbestos suit on. Public
opinion is so hot that it would burn through

Li andi wouldI consumne us, even ii we were
wrapped anti lapped in it. WVe are not al1-
lowed to iscuss the matter. The only pro-
pei' course to lie- r rker. is for Parliament to
be told thle troth Ii Iis afternoon. Hon. iim-
bers mire here whoi can sienk for themnselves
aiid speak thme truthl, and cemr tire reputa-
ion at this fion. (Chamber, andi hon. members
who mire riot at all. impllicated. I know that

Furn nut voicing dile oplinrion of nuuilxrs of
inemuliers ot thle louse whien 'I say rhiat I
bold nryself resp onsible for the action of
Plarliamjenjt last Tuesday. I helped that rue-
ion alongc becaurse there was no chance of

rmy offering any resistance. Resistance
wvould have been hojpeles., I ad no oppor-
t'iiitv; there was rio discussion, no0 division,
-nll no vote. T[Iis is thle tfine to take action,
TO-daN, is [lie dayv onl which the mnailer first
1,11t Oil'de iIil~ily itimeV mud un1der thle not(ice
ofr the public. I have taken tire first op)gi'r-
[unity of letting in the light of day upon~ it,'
and letting hen, members justify them -
seulves. , remove the stigma fromi those
whlo aire mennionmil and also exonierate those
whro are absolutely innovent of any- attempt
to degrade this Chamber. One would: think
that, in a free eul iglitened cou~ntry) like this,
ik liIon. r-entheinan who wields the power
I lar. thre Speaker wields would. if it were
necessary, under these extenuating circum-
Stances, relax or si ret ci ounr Standing Orders
iii Ihe defence of our P'arliament. in order
hat we ight1 v'indicate our- Parliament, the

lpeople's Parliament ! I do not think I amn
alonre in this Chamber in In 'r exprTession of
ppinion. I believe that crver roan11 and womnn
of the ag-e of 2 1 iii W~eterni Australia to-
d a y if I fold1 themn that P"arliamnent was OwlI-
lenged and charged, and I said I could not
defend it because l1int book oif rules was ac-
cepted as thle aulthority, would sa ' ' Burn
y'our rules arid defend thle hionour of your
Parliament and 'your people." I am 1locked
in doing tHant on such flimnsy 'grounds. and
that being so. an I not justified in speaking
wvit I somec warmith? is t here anything in the
world that a inan would defend more than
his countiry withi the sament warmth than he
wvould defend the people's Parliament? ['t
has stood high in tile esimiation and in the
truist of the people. It has passed laws which
have pressed heavily u pon tire people, but
its people have respect for it and bow tn its
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law,. ( in-c est alist di,tespieet for Parhia-
mncii ,gn] there is nothing left. Govternmnent
will become iunbejaable. JI tile notion is noL
diiscussedi, andl if Iii1' 05 iOf of dissent is not
carried, what will Fellow ? It wvill tie brought
homle to the iils of the people that ntartv
polities are liinIig so high. thin tihose it)
power have ss, much to cover up> that they
wvill not allow free discussion. Tilat is thne
position herons] a doubt. I t hink I have
made it ahundandI v clear that. junder Rule

47,iny iiiotion is ini order, and that no oilier
at inojitv vran overridoI ot- Stani i Orders.
Ot her oauthorit ies oit.- es mc iii when our-
Si and i igt Orders are silent. .As I lte said.
we ]lov~e iowle ample privigioli for this. Itl
wvas not thoughlt by the Standiling Orders
Committee that things could occur which
have occurred this afternoon. There wvere
contingencies which the Standing Orders
Coinmitlee never thought would arise, anti
that is the reason why tiley' did not make
specific pr-ovision. If they had known that
tiles% coniiing-encies which have arisen wvould
hlave done so, they would have made another
Standing Order. The 'y did not see six years
ahead. It is abuindantly clear that my' ale-
tion is in order, and that your ruling, Sir, is
otit of order. If thie ruling is going to be
carried anti justified on the votes, then what
is the good of our Standing Orders?

Thle Minister for Works: Why dto you not
stale your facts?

Mr. Taylor: 1 ain speaking facts. Thle
Standing Orders say that a member can
move "That the House do now adjourn'' on-
der certain conditions, and I htold that these
cond itios are complied with.

The M1inister fmi Works: Von are not
shotwn them yet.

.1r, Tlaylor: Standing Orier 47a sat's-
A member. xu slung to mnove "Thmat tine

House do now adjourn." tinder 'Ngo. 47
shall first sulaniit at written stat cogent oh'
the subject juopi scs to lie s Iiseigssesl( It le
Speaker, who, iF' lie thiinks it in oirgir.
shall read it Iso the Ii 1150 whereupon
if seven members rise in then-r place [0 suip-
port it the inotion shall he Ipisceeded withI.

Now let me read tine notice of motion-
I desire to move tile adjounrnment of thle

House onl a mat leg oC ur ,ev. for thle
purpose of slwing, at tent ion to filie pubi-

lie nlistrunM in recent cireuigisi mnces ia [his
Hoiuse. as shiown in anl article appearing
in this iornaintrs lie.d Just 'alian.

Ii ow is the hig guare of that miot ion on I of
order? Where is Itie language of that motion
oflenqi o? Whtnen a newslpapegr article im-
pinnis [lie intoezriv andi te honour of this
Hlousemri I not justified in tbringing for-
ward argum~ent~, a :s to ventilate the mat-
ter and to exoniate time House? And ),ou
will not let Hit. Sir. Yoiur aeli ionof this after-
noonm on this mhliill, inisteadt of being in
keeping vitg thme giu-h otise von hold ansi
with i Imetradilions hndned down Ithrough [ile
ectituries to proteet tie jighits land privileges
of Parliament, is bev' oud at shadow of doubt
a. stiffing and a. gagging- of Pariamgent, pre-
venting- Pin-liagnent from jsifying itself,
preventing us fitu letting- in thle ligilt of
slav onl certain traniations. shadyv transaic-
tions, in this House.

Mr. Speaker: Omrder! Thle bon. member
wilt wvitlldraw.

Mr. Taylor: I withdraw. Shall I with-
draw once or twice?

Mr. Speaker: Order!
Mr. Hudson : [ support the motion of tile

mnemnier for Ali. 2largaret that your ruling
be disagreed witg, Mlr. Speaker. I do so for
no sother reaison thman that vou have inade a
mistake in time interpretation of the Stand-
ine Orders anld of " our dityv in [tiis connec-

tion1 . 1 wish to, po~int oiii to you that the
antioritY whitcl vou (quoted is outside the
svooie of sag r St andsing Orders, is in itself
alikinil t histor *v, and lInns no application to

m1is nimalter.

Mr. Spbeakcer: Order! I am sure the bon.
iiembler desires to be fair. Will he pardon

fir saving, thlat I read the Standing Order
Pist!

.11r. IHudson : I do not iiitend to dispute
beause of' an v t nivial m atterc of that kind.
I lintpe tha t when I ia called to order it will
b'e for soi oeigin- uif a serious natigre. Myv
pinit is t hat during thle 1906 session of this
Parliant it wvas found that Standing Or-
der 47. as then existing, was not suffiietl
liberal to enable members of the House to
exercise [lie privilege, which they tinen
thought they enjoyed, of moving the ad-
jouniniemi of the House on matters of uir-

remieV. The question was bronzlt up by
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Alr. T. H. Bath, whom ilansard if 1906,
page 1053. reports as moving-

That in the opinion of this House it is
desirable that the Standing Orders Yelat-
itig to a memb1ler's privilege of moving- the
adjournment of the House on a matter of
urgency should be amended so as to more
definitely prescribe the procedure.

Ini speaking to thle motion Mr. Both pointed
out that the practice of the House of Coln-
Inons. w hich required 4(0 members to rise in
their places in order to enable a member to
mnove tile adjournmnent of the House, was
unworkalble i1 . House comprising only .50
members. B~oth Air. Bath, who was speak-
ing from the Opposition side, and Sir New-
I on (then 21r.) Moore, tile Premier of ,the
dl , l ail itted that it was; not within thle pro-
vince off the Speaker to determine whether a
imalter wats urgent or not, whether a memii-
ber sihould proceed with, his niotion. They
agreed that this wats ent irely a question for
thle House itself. Then, time question being
line for hie H-ouse itself, the next point was
how miany members of this House should be
required to rise in their p)laces to support.
the urgency' of a motion and enable it to be
debated. The only duty east upion the
Speaker "as to see that the form of the nio-
lioni complied with the Stand ing Orders. In
tilie present instanice it is not suggestedl that
the form of the motion is out of order. In
inov ing, his motion Mr. Bath said-

,In the H~ouse of Commons of Great
Britain the number of members is 670,
and the numlber who would have to rise is
40, or a proportion of one in 1.5. in, re-
gard to the practice adopted in Great
Britain, in Blackmore's "Speaker's 'De-
eisions" - decisions given between 1894
and 1806-the decision of the then
Speaker, thle H-onourable AMr. Peel, is
given on this question of what constitutes
a matter Of urgent public importance.
He gives this decision: "Tile question
wvhether a matter is one of urgentl public
importance is within the discretion of
members, who may choose to support the
proposal of the member moving the ad-
journment."

Even before the adoption of our present
Standing Order on this point a Speaker of
the House of Commons whose decisions are

respected, ruled that it was within the dis-
cretion of members who might choose to
stipport tile proposal of thle member moving
the adjournment. And that is really all we
have in our Standing Order to-day, that so
long as the form of thle motion is in order
andthtie ineinlber moving it is supported by
-seven muemlbers, that mneliiem- IS Vntitled to
proceed wvith hiis mlotion. I will quote a
little more of Mr. lit 's slch1m because
his contentions were not in lIIIY way ques-
tioned fi-oni either sidu of tile House. In-
deed, when1 this Standing Order came before
tile House for discussion, it was supported
without dissent, except as to the number of
mnembers req uired to suppI ort a motion-
whether the number should Ihe four or
se veil It was eventuailly fised at seven.
Air. Bath saiid-

It is tile fact of members rising in their
places to support the member who desires
to move which ])racticallv decides the ir-
genev of the question. i rt-gard to this
subitet as1 said bet'. ic. I thin okit i~s
umnsat isfactory that, any Goverilmuenit mama-
ior ity for 41 e time b einug shldoi Ill he ble
to make i aif rlll'qustion of the matter,
and should lie able to say i hat a iember
should not he hieard; eeniuse. after ill, I
"ant to impress on meminers who are new
ito time flouse that thle question oh rising
to miove the adjourmnment (-am, in iii sense
ble a iole of censure onl the (I ,vernaieuat.

Sir Newt oi Atoore, who w-as thmen I 'nuier,

1 do0 not intend to offer anly obijection
to Ilit- motion, bitt T am pr-epa red] to move
in amendment to give effect to the desire
the lhon. member has expressed. T think
the object he has in viewv would be umet l 'v
the amendment T nowv move-"That th0
following words be added to the motion:
'and that the Standing Or-ders Committee
be requested to draft a new Standing
Order accordingly for subinission to tile
House, and further that the Committee do
submit any additional amendments to th,,
Standing Orders as to them may seem de-

Sir Newton Moore further said-
Apparently the rule has been in this

House, where a matter has been brought
forward by a member as a question of
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lirgericy. i-hat the decision has been left to
lie Speaker; butl latterlyv the practice

li:s been for the Speaker to place the
i-espionsibiiity onl the House to decide
whether a matteCr is urgent or not. On
one occasion I asked and obtained the
permission of the Speaker to move a mo-
ion on a. question of urgency.

Th~ese are the words of Sir 'Newton Moore.
rl, was then Premier, and whor was sp
lro-l by5 Mr. Frank Wilson and by a fewl
nifher genltleniej still ill this H-ouse.

At the same ltme .1 agree Withi the
leader of* thne Opposition that it is advis-
Ablei tihat a question (i? this kind should
not bie made a party questi'on, and I con-
sider it preferable thiat the Speaker should
take it into is bands to give the decision,
rather than leave it to the decision of the
Houzse. Very often to leave it to the
I [ns has the effect of making it a party
qu estion-
Tb0 Premier: Whoin are YOU quoting

now ?
Air. H-Iudsoni: I am still quotingl Sir New-

toil M~oore.
The Premier : T tink Youi have read a

little too farl.
AXir. HudsonD: No; these aire tine words of

tine Premier of that clayv.
-- and as we have a Standing Orders Com-
m~ittee, that Inns had ver y little to do durT-
ing the last session or two, I think it could
be very well employed in considering the
proposal brought forward.

The report of the Standing Orders Com-
mnittee in this connection was considered by
thie House on the 19th September, 1906;
and the Rouse decided that it was for the
Speaker to decide as to tile form in which
the motion was drafted, and for the House
to decide as to the question of urgency. I
submit that the motion drafted by the mew-
her for Aft. Mlargaret complies with the
Standing Orders, and that he has carried
out all necessary steps up to the point of
seven members rising to suJpport him. I
take it seven members will support him. If
they do, then, I take it, tine lion, member is
entitled to go on, and your decision, Mfr.
Speaker, is absolutely wrong.

My. Holman: I support the motion
that the Speaker's ruling be disagreed with.

I lave read the debate onl the motion moved
by Air. Bath in 1906. and I have also
read file report of the Standing Orders
(oniamitt cc dealing Withi the mnatter. It was
long- considered 1by our Parliament that in
coninectioi i ~jlli motions of urgency there
was an injusnt ice. ]In siupp ort or. tinis I
desire to refer Io all autlhority that ev-ery
membher of thne eolntrnunitv. ntil onlyv mem-
ibet,' of this Chambner, murslt respect-the
hue Sir James Lee Steere. The report of
Ille Standinrg Orders Comititee, dated the
11th Septembher. 1906. continsn the follow-

,Tie comiliers of our- Standing Orders,
irk adopting tine i roeedune, orniifed to pro-
vide specially for the question of urgency,
which was therefore left, with the others,
to thle Speaker. For more than 10 years
this course was followed without any
difficulty arising, though there is reason to
believe that permission to move was more
than, once refused. But iii 1.903 tine late
Sir -Jamies Lee Steere hiimuself felt the
desirabilityv of transferring to thle House
tile responsibilitY of deciding- tile question
of urgency'v, uiiti on tile 19th August of
flint sessioin puit tine question, ''That the
lion, membier for Alt. Mfargaret have
leave to move the adjournment of the
Horuse for the purp~ose of! bringing tis
matter (previously submitted to the Spea-
ker in writing) before it." The p~recedent
thus estabiished has heel) followed ever
sin ce.

Tile only questioii Air. Speaker hiss to decide
at tire present tinie is whether the language
of the motion is in order: the question of
urgency is left to the decision'of hon. mem-
hers. High as the authority of any Speaker
may be, be liax ro right to curtail the pri-
vileges of memnbers of the Assembly.

Hon. J. Scaddan: He is here for the pur-
pose of protecting their rights and privi-
leges.

Mr. Holman: In view of the example set
by Sir James Lee Steere, it ill becomes any
person following him in that high office to
endeavour to usurp the privileges of the
House.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : But Standing Order 47a was not
in existence then.
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Air. Hlolmnan: No. That Standing, Order
was adopt ed at the instance of Mr. Bath,
thten lender of thle Oppositiont.

Houn. J. D. Connally (Honorary Minis-
ter) :But you were quoting front Sir James
Lee Steere 's ltme.

M~r. Holman: Yes. Despite thle Stand-
inig Orderst, Sir James fLce Stece refutsed
to exercise his right to decide time question
of urgencyi, and left it to ble decided by
members themselves. it 1906 the Stand-
ing Orders were amtenmded iti orter to pro-
tect tite Jptivilegcs if lion, memabers; and
to-clay noe Speaker htas thle right to say
whether or' not a tatter of ugeney shall
Ile debalted. The Speaker's oly r ight is to
decide whtether tlite fortmt(ot all ltrgency
mnotion is imi order or ntot. Ft wotild ill be-
Value ,aetnbeis of tliis Ro use to allow smich
an attack as appeareit in the Press to-day.
to allow Pail iamtentt to he prostituted and
t hen not petrtit ted to p rot ect itself-

Tion. 1P. Collier:.Are mtentbers opposite
,ish aned of it, ort aftraid oif it. or wIaht ?

The Minister for Works: We arc
* aslmmed of \-ou.

M\r. I lolItani: Etver v iuienier ofI this
I rouse should rise to d emnand thle brinaging
to book of tli tse whoI oare resp otisible if
the statenmen ts in Ithat article are trite,
or. if thIe statements are untrue, to deimand
thalt the persons responsible sliold be made
to suffer. I have noe desire to traverse time
srolltnd covered by tite member for Yilgarn.
J. shtall now read further from the report
oif the Standing- Orders Comitittee of 1906
to show beyond the shadow of a doubt tltat
the effect of their amendments was to take
away from the Speaker the decision on thle
qjuestion of utrgenecy, and transfer it to hiot,.
muembers.

Sitting susliended from 6.15 to 7.30 pllm.

MAr. Holman: We were dcaling, wit h thle
qluest ion of d isagrecinug with %,out- rujlng. I
)lte showvt that p reviously lithere hall been
sotuc d isagreetnent as to tile mictlods, and
T recollect thme eireunisanees of ain incidenl
wh'Iich took pltace it the old House "lien Mir.
Hudi~son. thle mniler for Yilgari. loote 1
rather fully' from )It-. Bath's retmarkis, and
alhso t hose of at fitutter Pretnier. 'Sir 'NeWton

Moore. On tile 19th August. 1003, the then
Speaker, the late Sir Sates Lee Stleere,
ruled as follows:-

The lion. member for Mt. Mlargaret !ias
handed mne a request, that hemay be al-
towed to move the adjournment of the
H~ouse for the purpose of calling attention
to the utterances of the Minister for
Works at at meeting held in support of
one of filie candidates for the extrncordin-
dry-' vaclancy caused by the resignation of
the tuemoner for North Fremantle. Some
memlbers wvill recollect that last session I
laid down a ruling, which I intended to
abide by in the future, that I would not
akc the resjpousibility oin m yself of say-

in-vhefthet an lion, member wvho desired
to mlove thle adjon l ctent (i! thle House
for (Nllitig attention to aittaatter of in--
gte should le allowed to do so. hut I
wIold follow w-hat I ascerd a ined was the
l':rl jamtenli ary pracltice of2 ask'ing the
1toilse whet h~er it would give thle bon.
tneti'er leave to move, and I hat it was for

the H ouse to say whtether leave shotuld he
gien to move (ihe adjournment for valling-

attention to a tnalter of urgencyv. The
question is tnw that the member for 'Mt.
Al arg-aret shall htave leave to movie I he
aidljournmnent of the Douiise for Iles pmi-
pose of bringing-' this matter before it.

Trhat shows that it iq on l with in thle pro-
vittte of the House to say whtether a maitter
of urgencyv shoulu lbe dealt with or not.
W hen we comle to' consider ile import inee
of the two matiters, tilie renia ik of the Minis-
ter dluling anl election speecti and the article
n this morning's tnewspaperC. und er the

headlines, "'The Speaker's .%pi ointrnctt-
Astonishing Alleg.ations--llepored Extra-
it'diq r ntri gili nt" and that the article,
if it means anything, means that in in.
sitnuatioti is lheinag cast a~ai ast tile honesty
if lion. neliers and the proper (allyin~g
t.int of the business of P~ariliaiment, then I

claimt that thle subjects are matters of ur-
2eue V. Onl ano ter occ-asion an effort was
ade to moive the adjournment of thle House

otn a quest ion of ttrgecv, liiil the Sp eaker
iled it outt under Sta9nding Order 47. The

inater was thent debaitedl in the Chamb~er a
forttnhzltt ot so later, andl, . the outcomne
wans that tile Standing- Orders Commnitte
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was; delegrated to eudeavour it) tiring
in at furltler Standing Order to
provide that members themselves should
bave the power of determining whether a
niatfer should be debated by thfie House.
That St znnhl Orders Commnit tee presented
a report to the Legislative Assembly on the
11th September. 1906, and in hie Course Of
that r-eport it was set out-

In re )ori onl tine quiican submittled
I o them,. your committee think it advisable
to review thle ciretlnistanees oft thle ease,
though, doubtless already familiar to bioa.
members. The practice of dliscussing, at-
ters of urgency under cover of a motion
for thle adjournment of the House is one
,of thle methods adopted by the House of
Commons to give opp~ortunity for the
,cutilaition of. public questions, apart
from financial and legislative business of
the House.

There is no0 doubt abocut this being a publlic
quest ion, and an im polltant public quaest ion
too.

Tine right to initiate such discussion is liv
no means without restrictions. The mat-
ter must be definite and of urgent public
imp~ortance: it must not deal with pri-
v-ilege or tilie cnduct of certain officils.
ilor ;Anticipate debate on matters already'
set down for discussion. Tine question
whet her the matter be delinite and free
from oilier dis1 aliletions is decided.
like other (questions of order, by the
Speaker-; but the question of urgency,
being necessarily a matter of opinion and
dependent on time and circumstance, is
submitted to the House, the support of
40 mnembers being necessary before the
discussion can proceed. The compilers of
cour Standing Orders in adopting this lpro-
eedure omitted to provide specially fur a
quest ion of tirgene'. whiclh was tlhereforie
left, wit Ii thle others. to the Speaker. For
mlore !halt 1) y-ears this course was Tt-
lowedl withbout any difficulty' arising.
I houg-li there is reason to, believe that per-
mission to move was more than once re-
fused. But in 1903 the late Sir James
Ice Sieere himself felt the de~irahbilit ' of
ransl'erri n- to the House I le re,;ponsi-

Ijilir '- v l decidijir thle question, of urgency.
all,] on filc 1)th Au~tvst that vearloput thle

(juestion, 1'ache lion. member for 'Mt.
Margaret have leave to move thle adjourn-
nitent of the House for the purpose of
bringing this matter (previously sub)-
initted to the Speakier in wvriting) before
it." Thie precedent Itius established has
been followed ever since.

And on no occasion since that limte Ihas the
Speaker had the temerity to rule any such
question out of order.

By the iesnlnfl ion referred to your
comimiti cc, lite House has decided that
tilie procedure should be more definitely
prescribed. and has directed that a9 newv
Standling Order be dlri led accoarding] v.
In thus defining the procedure, your coml-
mit tee consider thlit an amendment byv
which leave mnay be given on the support
of a smaller nutmber of members than a
majority of those present may safely be
made, provided that file. restrictions on
the nature of the subject to be discussed

lie at rietly maintained.
Tlhen thne repotrt quotes Standing Order 47
:tnd[ recommends ilie adition of Standing
Order 47a. whlnich lids already been irend to
thie House I o-daiv. The committee conclude
t heir report by stating that during the ses-
'ion it would be impossible for them to give
Consideration to other mat tera referred to
them. When we refer hack and recad tine
attilii ue oft the late Sir James Lee Stecre.
a 2,entleiilan of great experience andi high
ninte-rity, whio wats respected by everybody,
when we fiatd thie example that he set, I do
not think it is possible for any- other
Speaker to depart from the precedent hie
established by ruliiig a motion for the ad-
journment of the House on a question of
urz-encv out of order. C do not think the
present Speaker hals the power to do such
a thing. 11 hie didl posess filie power it
would not lie possible to bring before this
.V -Cnrblv an -iv maoler, of urgency lecau~e
the Speaker wood I -iniplv dlelare it 'ii be
our of order. Then where aire we? Abso-
hutchv gagged. It is a dliqgraceful thing that
members should allow thenisel ve- to lie
tauied and bound dlown in such a manner.

'that kind oif tin, wg~ill reflect discredit on
thne Assembdlol. Where are wve if we (anlit
freely alit Oh enlv discuss matters of pubhi
inqir la ne wltieli demand ininnediate atften.
lion. f would r-ather be out of thne Chaim-
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her for good if that kind of thing prevailed;
it would be a standing disgrace to be a
inember of such a Parliament where free
speech was blocked. Fr'ee speech is the only
proQtection we have. A Speaker who might
hie mosyt unscruptilou-i am. not referring-
to tlit' present Speaker, hut I ami trying to
illuistrate Mhnt would happen if we bad an
unarsruputns .3 pieakr-could prevent nil-
motst anythin- from being ventilated in the
House and the whole of Ihe traditions of
h"',mmiamlnelt would1 1e scattered to thle Winds,.

Thie Attorneyv General: That is a reflec-
ion on this House because this House voihi

1101 1111pt-iit- stIjl erson as Speaker.'
Ili%. lfouian Minht g-reater reflect ion onl

te 1 louse ean thiere be than the present tic-
filo It is Iiuclati, time dignity of thle Pie-
lmer and1 si 'emker that lIheyv did not take
uip the question of (lie publication of the
airticle to whieh we have referred.

Ir. Taylor: IR shouild not have been left
for tit to do.

Au'. I fcminum: Certaiulvy not. The matter
should have been taken up by those in Par-
liniewt. bolding responsible p ositions, which
[itios b s 1 hil coimnand respect. Who
Can reshmeet hlem if statements such as that
wiii a ppeare'd in I his morning's newspaper
are allowed to go unchiallenged, and if wve
permuit the Speaker to declare that a motion
for the adjournment of thle House on a ques-
l ion of urgency aui as this is out of order.
and cannot be discussed. I maintain tmat
when the Hansard report of the earlier part
of the liroecedings was read to this Assent-
Ily* to-day, that part which was marked in
blue s-hould have been read to members from
time Chiiir, and it shouild not have been left
to a private member to read it.

3Mr. Taylor: M~tr. Speaker said it was not
thmere.

Ilir. Speaker: Order! The lion. memnber
for Murchison must not reflect on the Chair.

1Mr. Holnman: I desire to treat the Ohetir
with alT that respiect which my five years'
esjmperienee as Chairman enables me to ap-
preeiate is due to it. This is one of the most
important questions that has erer come be-
fore this Assembly' . A reflection has been east
(oil eaceh and every one of us here, and are
We now going to allow the statemeats which
have heon published to go unchallenged, or
shall we stand up as, 'en and protect our

interests, and show that we did not indulge
in intriguing or resort to those practices
referred to in the article. What -we have
to bear in mind is this: the vote that will
be given onl this question may be set down
as n precedent for all time. We mast re-
member, too, the Government now in occu-
pation of thle Treasury bench may not al-
ways lbe in power, and that at some futdre
timie they may be lashed with their own
cord. .[ do not think members are so lost
to sense of ],onour that they -will v'ote to.
gag themselves and establish a precedent
Which wvill be nothing bat a disgrace to a
Parliamient of the British Empire.

Mr'. Carplenter: A few evenings ago we
weore discuissing the dispiutationi of your rul-
ing on another subleer. I ventured then, in
al; respect. lo remjind you. Sir, that for the
time hem's- you wvere the custodian of tile
righits of mnembers.

Mr. Sp~eaker: 'Fte liou, member is not in
order in referring to a previouis debate of
this session.

11Ir. Carpenter: T was not discuissing it.
I merely remarked that I lint1 reminded you
that von were the custodian of' the rights of
members, and of those whom they represent.
One of time most sacred rights of this and
every Parliament is the right to bring any
quest ion before the House as a matter of ur-
geney in accordance with thic Standing Or-
ders. This practice is in vogue in every
Parliament, and if hion. mnembers will take
the trouble to aseertan how similar mrotions,
are treated in other Parliaments,. they will
come to the conclusion that in this Parlia-
ment the right of moving the adjournment of
the House to discuss a question of urgency
is hiedg-ed about with limitations that do not
apply in other Australian Parliaments. In
time South Australian Parliament a, member.
at any time during questions and notices of
motion, mlay move the adjournment of the.
House himself, without a. seconder, and with-
out asking anyone to rise in support of his.
motion. Anid he may discuss, any matter
which hie thinks is a question of urgency.
The Speaker's opinion is not asked or re-
q~uired under the Standing Orders. in New
South Wales they have the samie right, with
tihe exception that five niemnbers in a House-
of, I think, 90, are required to -rise in sup-
port of the member who moves the adjourn-
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mont. In that case the Speaker's opinion is
'not asked at all, and it is left to the member
himsef to decide whether it is a matter
-which should be broughlt before the House.
In our national Parliament the same rule
obtains. Mlembers there claim and exercise
the right to discuiss any question on a iao-
ion for adjournment, and whereas at one

time they had a ride that seven members
must rise to support the motion, they them-
selves have removed even that limitation,'
and the member himself may now move the
adjournment of the House without consult-
ing the Speaker if he thinks the question of
sufficient importance. May I also remind
you, Sir, that on one occasion royalty at-
lacked the privileges of the British Hiouse of
Commons, and the gentleman who occupied
a similar position to yours resisted that at-
tack when he replied to King Charles, "I
have neither eyes to see not tongue to speak
except as this House directs me, whose ser-
-vant 1 am." I want to emphasise those last
Words "whose servant I am.", AWe put one

-four own number in the Speaker's Chair,
not to be our master, not to say' that we
shall nut exercise the righits which have al-
ways been exercised by every Parliament,
not to say that, because lie does not wish a
question discussed, it is out of order; we
.put him there to control the debate in ac-
cordance with our Standing Orders, and hie
has no right to read into them anything they
ulo not contain. Tlhe Standing Order tinder
which you hare ruled the motion out of or-
der has been quoted several times, hut I
wish to quote it again. It is as follows-

A member wishiing to move --Thnt the
House do now adjourn" uinder Standing
Order 47 shall first submit a written state-
ment of the subject proposed to be dis-
cussed to the Speaker, who if he thinks
it in order shall read it to tbc House;
whereupon, if seven members rise in their
places to support it, the motion shall be
proceeded with.

'There is only one possible interpretation of
those words "if he thinks it in order,"
namely' if it does not contain anything of-
fensive; if it is in accordance with the rides
of debate, and if it is not proposed to dis-
ceuss anything which should not he discussed
iinled rulings given in accordance with May

or other authorities. If those words had
never been inserted in that Standing Order

there would have been no doubt whatever as
to the member's right to move the motion;
and I make bold to say that when those
words were inserted it was noot done withI
the intention of giving the Speaker poe-r
to bring any personal or party feeling into
the matter, or to give himi as an individual
the right to say whether or not hie wished tip

have acertain question discussed. The words
were intended to he read in their ordinaryv
broad sense, and since you have put a nr-
row interpretation upon them, I hope the
House will disagree with your ruling. It
would be a sorry clay for the House and the
State if the suspicion were allowed to creep
in that I 1e Speaker, for any purpose other
thian that of debate, was allowed to rule
ag-ainst an lion. mniber who wished to dis-
cuss a niatter of public iinportanee; as for
instance,. because be as an individual occei-
p)ying the Speaker's Chair for the time
being, thoug-ht it inadvisable to have that
question discussed. The Standing Order ;va,
never intended to grive- the Speaker that
power. lie is there to assist every member
of the House ho exercise the fullest libertyv
Of debate. But the rutling we are otijectinz
to has departed from that practive and ha,4
put a gag upon members, which I hope an'l
believe the House will not accept. .1 join
with the inetuhter f'r MuN~rehison (Mr. Hol-
mian) in appealingv to mnembers on the other
side to realise that this is somnething greater
than a party question. It may be that those
who were responsible for the election of the
present occupant of the Speaker's Chair
may desire,. perhaps unconsciously, to fall
in with his ruling. Let me remindl them that
there are considerations far more important
in connection with questions of tbis kindl.
and that it mnay be their turn bye-and-by' e
to find theniselves on this side,. in a similar
position to us. resenting an attempt to pre-
vent them fromt discussing something whichi
is in the mouth of every man in the street.
which is discussed on the trains in language
more forceful tihan polite. A stig~ma resis
on the House. and the suspicion is that the
florerninieni hare something they wish in
hide, and that the Speaker, perhaps ncon-
sciouly. is assisting in the hushing policy.
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That is beingl discussed in the street to-(lay.
For thle sake of political decency, for the
sake of the hionour of this House and Par-
a nient generally. I a ppeal to those on the

(lovernment side to support uts in asserting
thie riglhts and privileges or mtembers.

The Premier: I dej reeilt' thle heat
whtichs has been itinpo rtedl inito thle debate.
Except in anl extremle ease it is the duty

,-:members to maintain the ruling of the
Speaker.

Air. Taylor: This is anl extreme case.
The Premier: No. Unless it is a very

extreme case members of the House should
support the titling of the Speaker. Not-
withstanding all thle arguments that have
been put forwvard ba'y members opposite, I
maintain that in the present instance you,
Sir, have exercised the powvers that are con-
ferred upon you by the Standing Orders.
The Standing Order in question has been
quoted over and over again by member's
opposite to show that you had no power
to do as you did. But the language i .s
plain and convincing to everyone who
wishes to read the Standing Order with an
open mind. It reads as follows-

A member wishing to move that the
House do now adjourn under Standing
Order 47 shall first submit a written
statement of tie subject proposed to
be discussed lo the Speaker, who, if he
thinks it is in order, shall read it to
thle House, whereupon, if seven members
rise in their places to sup port it, the
imot ion shll IIe proceeded %vi th.

lfeon. members liaise referred at sonic great
length to a previous period, in 1906, whlen
this matter was debated. Tf le outcome of
that debate was the Standing Order under
which you rulel this afternoon. It is per-
fectly true that the Standing Orders were
not explicit prior to this question being
.submitted to thle Standing Orders Comit
tee. In August, 1906, thle then P'remnier,
Sir Newton Moore, moved the addition of
certin words to a mnot ion in order that
this matter might be taken into considera-
tion by the Standing Orders Committee.
And in movingl the addition of those words,
admitting that they were required to amend
our Standing- Orders, lie made the following
rentaks-

I agree w~ith the leader ve tile Opposi-
tion that ii is advisable that a question
,it this k il, should not he made a party
quecstion. I consider it p)referable that
tie Spe'a ker should t akIe it in to ],its htands
to , ive the decision rather than leave
it to the decision .f the 11 onse. Veryv
often the lea vi ni of it to0 thle House has
lie effeet of' making it a pa rtv quest ion.

It was oil thle ca riv ag of that motion.
moved by the the n P reier and supported
1w thle rena i-k I Ihave q itoteilL that this
Standing Order was drafted. And the
Standing Order leaves it undoubtedly in
the discretion of Mr. Speaker to witb-
hold a moution for the adjournment of the
House if he thinks such motion is not in.
order. That is tile Position ia at nutshell.
Tilte Speaker must decide, and] you, Sir,
have decided this afternoon that the mo-
tion is isol in order. rrherefoire, you ref use
to submit it. Yon gave some reasons why
this motion is not Ii order. You referred
to the Mfanual of the House of (Comm.ons
in connection with public bulsiness,. and you.
quoted from page na-

Motions for the adjournment of the
House for tite puirpose of discussing a
definite matter of ingent public import-
ane are subject to tile following re-
strictions ;-That not more than one such
motion can be m=lie at the same sitting,
inot more t han one ia ttei' c-al he d is-
culssed onl [lie samne motion.

IThat is tlte section you referred to, Sir-
That time miotion shiall not provoke dis-

cussion of aI matter whichl has been dis-
cussed Ii the same session.

Then You wvent on again to quote No. 6-
Trile discussion oil a motion must not

raise any question which, according to
the rules of thle House, can only be de-
bated on a distinct motion after notice.

'l'lat was the section under which you ruled.
3%Ir. Carpenter: Thlat is away from our

Standing- Ordeis.
lion. J. Scaddan: It iles, ii[ bear on

fle Cqu~tioii.
lHon. J1. 1). (outnilh. ( llararv Alinis-

ter) : Tt bears very\ ,uueh (,n ii .
The Premier: That, Sir. wins the pro-

cedure you quoted toI. thIis [louse.
Mr. Underwood: Bit it is wrong.
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A3I r. Ta * nor : I li has no hearings on the

'lie Premier: H-as it iiot? What is the
iflotjon ! Hou. members, opposite frequently
euttiplaiti that everYthing- is mnade a party
-Ittiet iCrIn. bit th tis mnatter is certainly being
made- a party question hr them. Tite
S''poqker wvas appoited last week, mnd the
lii itise elected himl.

Air. Taylor: NVI\M hat is MY ili06011 to siaS
abot thle Speaker!

[Vle Premlier: '[lAt was-L (he time to reni-
late any matters in connection wvitlh tie aip-
pointment of the Speaker.

H-on. T, Walker: We were not permitted
to do so.

The Premier: The Standin g Orders lay
dowvn that the mat ion must be definite. Is it
definite? The member for Murehison ( Mr.
Holman) has himself emiphasised that it is
most indefinite. What are we asked to con-
sider? An article that has been written in
one of the newspapers.

Mr. Taylor: That is a very different ques-
tion from the appointment of a Speaker.

'Mr. Carpenter: Thei article is entirely
against yon, and you know it.

The Premier: There is absolutely niothing
definite in that article.

M1r. Foley: We are looking for something-
(elenite.

'fhe Premnier: The member for F'remnitle
lras risen in his p)late and spoken about what
lie heard in a tramear. Ts not this Parlia-
nient above sinking to take notice of sutch
rittle Nttle ais one hears in streel tramecars?

Mr. Carpenter: It is being talked about
evcr.%w here.

The Premier: Plec'anse, fo~rsopoth;. it at'-
fords. lienibers ojpposit e all o pportunity or
ea!-t jug ruedH~ at nertiibers (il tile 'Jreasur-v
lbenchi and their suliliortein, tiher must bring
it forward.

Alr. Taylior: My mnotion imes not iridicat
an mnud-slining at all.

Th'le Premtier: Tine Standing Orders. Sir.
slililr muYou int your rtilin.r.

.1r. Tay lor: Read the one I have quoted.
T[he Premnier: The lion. member nay turn

II tent rit) for ltirnsel V. I! is 1la id down that
inuitilli; of, this nlall nrc mast not dehatto
questions that should. be debated onl a dk~-
t[ metaiiionl after notl'.

Mlt. Crprenter : 'l'ra is nolt in our- Stanid-
rag Orders.

The Preinier : Anid I ass-ert this mnatter
can be debated on a dlistinct niotion aftet
notice. H-on. mnembers opposite, who howl
for freedfomi of speech from others, exhibit

m irng inclination to deny that sm re
(loin rut spieeh to others, Freedom off
s-peechi I ask them to refrain from that
err. I would never stand uip for the pur-
loose of defending freedom of speech which
is likely to develop into license,

Mlr. Un1derwood : .\nrd YOU are to be the
judge of the liceirse.

The Premuier': Another aspect of the moat-
ter is that membhers opposite have urged that
this ruling will not, be taken as a precedent.
I hope it will be. I have never, in all my
parliatmentary experience, seen such a gross
attemipt to force hiotme an unfair advantage
than has been mnade on this occasion. We
are in the midst of a no-eon fidene debate,
and yet the time of this House has been
wasted with trivial motions of this sort,
ratised upon some wretched article in one of
the newspapers of the State, an article which
mnerely say s there are rumours alleging- this,
arid rumours alleging that. If we are to
maintain our dignity, and our rights in this
Chamber, then we must he above taking
such prompt notice of articles of this des-
cription. We ninst endeavour to rise above
the degenerating- spirit of this age. which is
prepared to condemin any mail onl tme merest
rumnouir without giving him a chance of
proving- his innocence.

Nleunber : That is whlat yoeu are doing.
The Premlier: -leta hers opposite grasp

like dtrowning ment, t a straw. They know
they cannot carry their no-confidence motion,
and consieuetly they set to work and
SChellic for rthe introducetion of same motion
onl a sidle issue which will serve their lpar-
pose. I reiiiertiler dhit oni numeiirous oLea-
sions during the last five years, while my
friend.s opposite were in charge of the
H-ouse, a 'ride after article appeared in the
Press, -riricisinf erllain actions of this
House. But tleyv took no notice. I rernem-
her, that the;'- had a big altercation witit a
ccrlii am entlemaon wvio writes for the 11'est
- I USItdicap and on that occasion they did
riot linke that grentlemani before the bar of
thme House. bit they ret orted in kind( fromn
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their places in this Chamber.
Mr. Underwood:- We put him out of the

House.T

The Premier: But on this occasion they
ask that we shall ignore all the Standing
Orders which control this House, and they
ask that. we shall ignore the precedents laid
down by the mother of Parliaments, the
British House of Commons. We are asked
to take away fronm thie dignity and power of
Mr. Speaker, who has been from time im-
memorial -recognised us holding the right of
dieciding what is right, what is in order, and
what is out of order in this House. I think
we are getting over the odd-

NMr. Munsie: T think we are, too.

The Premier: That members opposite are
exceeding all the limits of political decency
in the conduct of the business of this House.
They have shown that they are willing io
adopt any attitude possible-

.Mr. Foley: ] rise to a point of order. I
ask whether the Premier is in order in say-
ing that we on this side of the House have
relinquished all sense of politicalI decenuy in
this Chamber.

M1r. Speaker: If the Preniier said that, 1
must ask hium to %vitlidraw.

The Premier: I withdraw.
Mr. Taylor: You should also apiologise to

thle lHouse.
The Premier: Very wvell, I will apologise.

I shall conclude iny remarks hr sa ivingr it is
proved by the authorities I h~ave* re-
ferred to that the Speaker's. ruling is
correct. I have readl the proof that
the Speaker ruled rightly from the proced-
tire of' the House of Commnons, and that he
also had authority for his ruling. It is
proved in ouir own Standing Orders, wherein
it is stated that there shall not be intro-
duced to motions of this sort miatters which
can be dealt with under substantive motion.
I say that these matters can be dealt; with
tnder motion. Therefore, Air. Speaker -was
perfectly in order in ruling the motion out
of order. 1 hope) this House will always,
no matter what the personal and individual
views of members may be, uphold the dig-
nity of the office of Spesker, and that, un-
less there be something of an extreme natnre
in the attitude or the action of any indi-
vidual who holds that high office in connec-

tion with our Parliament, the House will
always uphold his rulings,

Hon. J. Scaddan: Right or wrong?
Tile Premier: If not, I fear we shall

turn our Assembly into something which
will not hear public criticism. I am satis-
fied that if mem-bers wvill read the past his-
tory of the origin of the Standing Order
which has been referred to, if they will per-
use the numbers of Standing Orders, which
hear, on tile miatter, either directly or in-
directly, they can come to only one con-
clusion, and that is that on this occasion at
any rate, the House can uphold the rufling
of Mr. Speaker.

lion. S . Scaddan: After the eloquent lee-
tueb the leader of the House that we

should not introduce small matters into this
dehiat e. I hope I1 shall lie able to content my-
self as calmily as hie iil. Onice again we
havet' had the spectacle of the Premier prac-
ticall v telling members that the H.-ouse
shou)Ild wppijort the 'Speaker's, ruling whether
it lie niglit 01' wronig, I. can easily under-
stand there may be occasions when such ad-
vice wvould be acceptable to members; but
wmeii a rimie arrives that the privileges of
weitbers arce being. ruithlessly set aside, I hen
eX-elv 1nicther oif the House feels that the
liberties arnd privileges wve enjoy tinder the
Staningil Orde~rs nilust be maintained. It
sulret 'y does niot require repeating that the

Sta1ndinw Orders of the House of Commons
guide the conduct of business in this Cham-
ber onlv when ouir own Standing Orders;
are siblitt. It is useless quoting what hal'-
lpencd in the Houtse of Commons in a case
in which our Standing Orders definitely set
out how we shall act. Anid in this ease our
Standing- Orders are explicit. They are
mjuch more explicit than they were seven
years ago. Then we bad Standing Order
47 only, which left it in doubt whether
the Speaker was in a position to dedlare
whether or not a matter was one of urgency.
and on that account to refuse to accept a
motion for the adjournment of the House.
That matter was discussed by the Chamber
anid the then leader of the House, Sir New-
ton Moore, took tip a. different attitude to
that taken up by the Premier to-day when hie
said that he was determined that the privi-
leges of the House should be maintained.
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'41,11 that the matter Should go to the Stand-
ingl Orders Comnmittee in order that there
should be no disagreement on the question
of mnotions fur the adjournment of the
Houise on a matter of urgency. We have
Standing Order 47,k as follows:-

A member wishing to move "That the
1-ouse do now adjourn" under No. 47
shall lirst submit a written statement on
the subject proposed to he discussed to
the Speaker, who, if he thinks it in order,
shall read it to the House; whereupon, if
seven members rise in their place to sup-
port it, the motion shall be proceeded
with.

If lie dues nut think it is in order! That is
the whole point in dispute. It is not a matter
merely for the Speaker to decide "I think it
is not in order, therefore I will not admit it."
The Speaker must act and think in accord-
ance with the Standing Orders. It has been
set clown in the authorities that -when think-
ing he must always think on the side of
maintaining the privileges and the right of
free speech of members in the Chamber. He
is called upon to stretch the Standing Orders
in order to maintain free speech, not to
iink from his own point of view hut to

think from the point of view of the Stand-
ing Orders which are laid down for his
guidance and the maintenance of the rights
And privileges of members. Seeing that it
cannot be ruled out of order under the
,Standing Orders, because they alpply in
every respect, free discussion should he
allowed upon it. The motion is couched in
respectful language, and is admitted by all
to be upon a matter of urgency. Its object
is to enable discussion to take place upon a
matter which can fairly be discussed in the
Chambher. Let us see what the Manual of
P rocedure printed in 1004, and which has
probably been in operation for hundreds of
years- -

Air. Speaker: Order! Mly copy is dated
3012.

R~on. J. Scaddan: It is exactly the same
wording. In the mianual are laid down cer-
tain prineiples with regard to motions
effecting the adjournment of the House.

Not more than one such motion can be
made at the same sitting.

There has been no suggestion of that sort.

-Not more than one matter can be disw
cuissed on the same motion.

There has been no suggestion as to that.

The motion must not revive discussion
on a matter which has been discussed in
thle Same session.

I understand from the Premier that this is
one of the grounds on which the motion has
been ruled out of order. Is it possible that
we couild have discussed previously in this
session an article which only appeared in
to-day's West Australianq That cannot
possibly hold good. The subject-matter is
undoubtedly an indlignity offered to this
Chamber, and we have a right to discuss it
on that ground. The rules of procedure do
not apply from that point of view. Then
they say-

The motion must not anticipate a matter
,which has been previously appointed for
consideration by the House, or with ref-
erence to which a notice of motion has
been previously given.

No notice of motion has been given previ-
ously concerning this. It does not anticipate
ainything which is on our Notice Paper, or
'which has been considered by members in
any way.

The motion must nut raise a question
of privilege.

It is not a question of privilege.
The discussion under the notion must

not raise any question which,. according
to the rules of the House, can only ha
debated oa a distinct motion after notice.

In a footnote it is stated-
That is, personal charges and questions

as to the conduct of certain high officials.
I believe you, Sir, quoted from May in order
to show that it would have that effect, that
is, make a personal charge and question as
to the con duet of certain high officials. I
find in May the following appears:

The motion should be placed in Print
or writing, in the Speaker's hands; as,
except in the event of any informality
in the form of the motion, which may
necessitate the Speaker's intervention, or
may compel him to decline to put the
question from the Chair, the Speaker pro-
poses the question in (1he Words of the
mover.
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Air. Speaker: Order! 'The hon. gentleman
is not quoting from the place refer-red to.

Hon. J. Scaridan: f can pinto from any
place I like.

Air. Speaker: He is nri quoting fromn the
reference given inl thre handbook quoted
there.

I-on. J. Scaddan: May goes on to say-
Certain mnatt-ers cannot be debated save

upon a substant ive taction which can he
dealt withli b'v amendment or by thle dis-
tinct vote of thle H-ouse, such as thle dig-
nity of the Sovereigni the -Heir to the
Throne, thre ViceroY and 0o-ro- n
eral of India. the ILord-LieutenanL of Ire-
land. the Speaker, the Chairman of Wa 'ys

nd eans, mnembers of either House o
Parliamnent, and Jnilses of the Superior
'Court in the United Kigdom. including
persons; holding the position of a Judge
suceh as a Jndge in a court of bankruptcy,
-inri of a county court.

Can Anyone r-ead into that motion any
reflection upon the Speaker or anyone else,
namiel ,y to move thle adjournmnent of the
11ouse on a matter of urgency for the pur-
p~os.e of dIrawing attention to the public dis-
trust in recent occurrences in this House as
shown in an article appearing in this morn-
ing's IWe~.-l Antrulian? T here is nothing
there hay jag reference to the conduct If
thie Speaker or- any other member. There-
Core, that cannot apply. I find that ay
on piaze 76, contains the followinY:

Tndignitics; offered io tire character or
prceii- of Parliament by Ilibellous
-efletion, have been puinished as, breaches
of privilege. Some offenders have es-
caped with a reprimand or admonition;
others have been committed to the custody
of the Block Rod or the Sergeant of
Arms: while many 'halve been confined in
the Tower and in Newgate: and in tile
Lords fine. imnprisonmient, and the pillor 'y
have been adjudel. Prosecutions at law
have also been ordeoredl ngainst thle parties,.

Threases are so numerous that onlyv a
few fof thie nios;t remarkable need to he
-iven.

A ad there is a list of them quoted. Is this
not an intlignitY oiffered to the conduct of
Paliliant?" We have in glaringz line,. in
the W~est :tu'relian "The Speaker's Ap-
poiinenI." Thle Speaker has; been pldaced

in the highes t position that memben; can
possibly place him in. The newspaper goes
on "Astonishing allegations." "Reported ex-
rraordinarv intriguing." Reported intrign-
Ing in connection with tlie appointment of
the Speaker;, and this is not an indignity
offered. to thie House! I am waiting to see

omt in i the nat ure of an indignity if
this is niot one. I find in the short leader
in the sa9me paper these words occur-

It will be hoped] niot less for tre fair
fame or Parlianent-

1 lere it is admilteri to be a reflection 111-1io1
P1 a l in I licna

Mkr. Hohiait: 'It is a direct challenge.
Hon. J1. Scaddan: It is an admission in

the leadinlg artticle of thie paper, not 'in the
news item columns, that it is a reflection on
Parliament. It goes onl to say-

As a whole, tthan for- members of the As-
sembly.

Akn indignity cannot be offered to members
of this Parliament without someone suiffer-
i ng a rep1)Rrad. and this House taking
action. The article continues-

liat the statements wil be found,
after ;I proper inquiry, to be baseless.

This artieie talks of e~xtraordinary in-
I iiiumr. reflections upon the fame of thre

HOPmSV. btmd that is niot a matter which can
he discussed. HRave we arrived at the po-
sitionm when a newspaper can publish st-ate-
meritas Of that kind broadcast, and we van-
noti eveni discuss whether they are truec inl
I'act or wvhethier they are only rumiours?

Hou. IV. C. Angwivim: Perhaps there is
siane truth in it.

Hon. J. Scaddan: The newspaper has
grreater privileges than the House hafs got.
Members of the Chamber come here with a
right which has been handed down from
the Mother of Parliaments to discuss all
matters affecting tire general welfare of
the community, and have been surrounded
with such privileges that ought to protect
them a.gainst b~eing" aIMused even fur their
acetions Of A. PLIlii nature in this Chamber..

amd yet we cannot treat as a matter of ur-
gency the char-ge (of intrigne against thme
H1ouse in the matter of the appointment of
one of its memibers to the highiest pos:ition
a vailahte in the Chuamber. The Premier saysv~
lie canl hardly be expected to take notice oif
an art ie in time newspaper. But this news-
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ppris being circulated amlongst the puab-
lie. and if wee take no notice of it, it is
evident that we are prepared to acceept it as
correct. 'rte Government wayv desire to
avoid discussion upon matters with which
they are connected, hut there must be dis-
eitsslon. 'T'here is nothing to prevent dis-
cussion. and this Motion does not con-
tain anything which is not open to
dismtissini ini this House at any time, par-
ticitlail ' on ain occasion such as this, the
day onl which the article hat appeared. I
,could give instances from 211a,; in which
newspaper-s have been ealted before the Bar
of die House of Commnons for having said
less thiain that about an individual member,
not against the I-ouse because when the
action of (lie H-ouse oil the appointment of
the Speakcrf is mentioned as being intrigue,
that is not a reflection upon a. member, but
upon the t%'hole Chamber,. and the one per-
son who has the right to take first action
in conjimelion with the leader of the House
is the Speaker himself, becanse he is the
,embodimnent of all the privileges we enjoy.
The Speaker is not there for the purpose
merely of giving effect to our Standing
Orders-. He is there for file proper and
dignmified eonduct of the Mouse and if the
assertion by the Press that there has been
intrigue in this House does not warrant some
action being taken, we surely have lost all
sense of decency % as members representing our
constituvucies. I hope that lion, members
-will not hle led astray by the sophistry of
"the Premier anud the desirability, as he
save", of taking, no notice of rumour.
We have toi take notice of it, -and the time
is now when we should take notice, because
nanm" of certain members have actually
b~een mentioned. Are we going to be stop-
pedl by a ruling from the Chair on the
grotind that the manual of procedure pro-
vides sonephiinr altogether apart from the
provisions of our Standing Orders, to have
discussion baulked, and to have the matter
puil as~ide in order that the Premier might
'he able to make a statement to the Press
-and let the thins go in that direction!
If the reflections were cast uipon any mem-
hier of theo Government thee it wrould be
for the Government to clear themselves.
The Premier say, s that when we were in
office for five: years certain articles ap-

peared in the Press, wrtilwb the lender
wxriter f the 1 est Aifstredia, and Lhat
we took no notice of them. None of these
r'eflctionsI Were nponl the HouMse. but U11)01
the Government, and indeed upon an indi-
vitdual nmemuber 01f the I biveriiment, w hiebl
is an entirely different thiuff. Onl the same
gronnd, why dloes not the Prenmier take the
Sunday, Times ito tas;k, for that paper
has said a lot ol' tliiws. and left unsaidI
a lit id r in it Iu Id ha ve said 3h 6oe
retleetions I. icer to '11. east upon thle
House and not uiponii te I ;oxeinment alone.
Members' namies. havie beek mntioned, and
intrigue is alleged against them. There isq
an admission that thiere was intrigiig. and
vet we arc asked to do nithinir. W Ae are
going to he prevented froin disciissing, the
matter, It is timne that the whole position
of the privileges enjoyed b)'y memibers was
recast. Are we going to sit. as a deliherative
Assemlbly mnerely for thie purpose of giving
our assent to whiatevr the Government may
do! We are here for (hli prpose of discuss-
ing all matters fromn every point of view, so
that any dec-ision arrived at may he -arrived
at with a full] understanding of the p'osi-
lion. Are we going to allow a iniafter re-
flecting on every' member to be set aside
simply becatise somne nuial, which does not
bear upon this Cliambher unless our Stand-
ing Orders are -zilent. says the mailer niust
niot he discussed?' TIhis mnatter is onle of ur-
gency. and one alfeling our dignity: and
therefore J e'otsider that Ohe Speaker's ril-
ing should niot he ag-reed with.

The Attorney General: After all said and
(lone. tite subject matter of the whole thing
is the juelion ofi Ilie, a 1 ptiitinelt ot the
Speaker. By y'our riln.Sir,. vou havex det-
cided that von think Wir moition is nitlin
order.

Hon. J. Seaddlan : lie uhijnks. That is the
trouble about it,

Mre. Taylor: flow ran youn rathat into
the langua 'ge of the motion?

The Attorney General T'he intier for
IMI. 'Margaret has had hiors. -Now [ want
two minutes. You have said. MNr. Speaker.
that in \uYur opinioin *iiyou link-and I ulse
that word bec-ause it is use-d in thle standing'
Order-thi the tintion is mia iil order. Ill
doing so, vou have eservi-edt what is railed~
your dliscret ion. It is Wit forl thlis I hliue to
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saiv whether y ou have exercised that discre-
tion wisiely or uanwisely.

I-In. J. Seaddan: Oh!

The Aithrney General: Now let Me go a

step further. The leader of the Opposition
says that you hare relied solely on at manual
of procedure which lay' s down that a 'lotion
must nor deal with a matter which has
been discussed in tlie same session, as if that
waq thie onl ,y law supporting- that proposi-
tion. Our own Standing Order 12.1 says
praclically the same thin-

N1 1 member shall allude to any debate
of the same session, upon a question or
Bill ni-t being then tinder dismissiun. .-

lion. IV. C. A ngwin : There has niever
been a debate on this question.

The~ Atiorney General : The Standing
Order d'loes nut say. "no member shall de-
bate."? hut says-

_No, memiber shall alludte to any debate
of the siiie session, u~pofi a. ituestion...

There was a question -who should be elected
Speaker of this House.

1-Lon. J. Seadd an: 'What nonsense!
rfhe .\ttoruc ,v General: Y ou. Sir, were

eleted Spleahi'. It there 'vas an y qulestion
to In' raised about you or' the manner of
solur elceci'i, that ;Was thle timle to raise
it: andl . veiiture to say that uinder the
SI-wiadinizx Orders, lion. lluembors ennut now
qukest ion *%'otlr appointment.

imo. . - addlan : We are umot question-
i.gr rte appointment.

M r. ''a 'vlor: You arc verv frightened of
.your .ins. I canl see.

The AttornleyX General: We have no sins
to be afraid of. The question is whether
younr ruling, Sir, is in order or not.

-Mr. llolmtan : The object is to bring out
,the intriguiers, or else to bring thle news-
paper to accout.

'lleAttoirney General : I am perfectly
suire that those who have been -attacked in
the newspaper article will have their own
say in reply. That has nothing to do with
the question before the House. I snbmit,
Siir. that -'iiri ai'e perfectly right and per-
fectly in order when you rule that as the
motion would revive disenssion on a matter
which his been discussed and settled, it
should not be debated. As I remarked 'when
I1 spoke previously, following the member

for Mt. Mlargaret, Stanuding Order 47a makes
three requirenienis. First of all yon, Sir,
have to think that the motion. is in order. If
you I hink it is in order, you then have to
rend it to the Rouse. Andl then seven mess-
hers have to rise in their places in support
of the motion.

Holt. W, C. A.11-'in1: Do not you1. feet
sorry you have to support the ruling?

The Attorne 'y General: None of those
provisions has been complied with.' We
have Standing Orders, Tfhe House is not at-
tacked. Tire qutestion is purel y tine of which
the whoule sutbject matter is aRs read out by
the. leader of thie Opposition. I nam glad that
liron. gettClerua brroke the Standing Orders
l) 1v rending out from at newspaper. other-
wvise I could not have referred to tihis as-
peet. The while satjec[ matter is the at>
pointruent ofthIle Speaker. I thank the
leade r of the Opposition for reading from
the newspaper, because that action of his
gave inc an oh port unity which otherwise 1
should not have had.

V-. Ti-ov: fregret that I have to take
porilt in this debiate; huLt, as I feel that the
rurlinig of tir Sliwaker is onec which, in the
interests of the House, should miot pass tin-
challenged. I wrish ti) exipress iinx opinion he-
ifor e T cast in 'yvue. .I hiave ju st listened to
'mhat T cannot. call other than tlie
shceimis a 'gar cuts of the Attorney' Gen-
er-al. who eudeavorirs to 'end into the Stand-
in- Orders a ruiling which has no applica-
tion whatever. Standing- Order 123 pro-
$rides-

No memiber shall atlude to any debate
of the saiuie session, uipon a question or
N-il riot being then tinder discussion, ex-
ce pit by I lie idrtllgOnce of thre House for
personal explanation.

T. ask the House . whiat allusion to a former
debat11e is inade in the miotion submuitted by
the member for V1t. Margaret 7 At what
time iii this session has the matter been dis-
cussed -which the member for Mt. Margaret
now desires to diseussq I ask hon. mem-
bers whether dutring this session any dis-
culssion has taken llace iii this House regard-
ing alleged intrigutes, or unscrupulous tac-
ties of niembers of this House, or exrtraor-
dinary happening9s alleged to have taken
place not in this House buit outside this
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l-ouse9 31ay' I Point out to YOU, MT.
Speaker, that the question which the mem-
ber for IM t. Mjagar~et now desires to debate
is not the election of the Speaker by the
members of this House? That is not to be
the Subject of debate. The subject which
the lion, member desires to debate is some-
thing, apart from that. M1embers of this
II ose are not resp onsilble for the alleged
intriguies outside tine House. HOW, thlen,
can the memtbers of this House have dis-
cussed a matter which look place outside
thle House? How can it be said by the
Speaker that a similar debate took place
in t his session ? Does it not appear
ridiculous?~ Tine onlY matter which took
place during the present session was tile
election of thle Speaker. 't here w~as no
debate onl that. There were no allegations
wNhatever. 'T le Spen ker was elected. and
went to the Chair. Eutt tile newspaper arti
cle in fers aind coaniplo ins that tine election of
tine S pealker was due to intrigues (outside
this Ctainiber. due to intriguecs bv litelers
prnor to the motion for tie election of thle
Speaker in) tihis R-ouse; intrigucs which tire
slated to he discreditable. :ltd which in the
ild erest of Parliament and oif the country
and of decency ought to be cleared i). 'That
is the position. How onl earth can t his
Standing Ord(er aply]. to intrigues outside
which have never yet been tic stiIj eet ofi
debate in this House? Thonse inirigvucs are
apart from the House lftoget ier. 'Pl V
toiok place before thle election of the Speaker
was moved in fthis House. Then, how onl
earth can they' be the same subject? I ask
lion. members opposite not to lie led astray
by' loyalty' to the Government. It palins ine
to feel that we haive a Government in office
who mnight support A ruling of this charac-
ter, whether the ruling- is right or wrong.
T do not think any' memiber will lie acting i n
his own interests, or will lie actingl credit-
ably to the cou ntry. if lie supports the rul-
ing given by the Speaker in this connec-
tion. Let me proceed a little further. The
Speaker has stated that Standing Order 47A
gives him the opportunity to rule such a
motion as this out of order. That Standing
Order provides-

A member wishing to move "That the
House do now adjourn" Under No. 47,

.shall first submit a written statement of
the subject proposed to be discussed to
the Speaker who, if he thinks it in
order-

Let hon. menibers mark this: "if he thinks
it in order'-

shall read it to the House, whereupon, if
seven memnbers rise in their places to sup-
port it, thie motion shall be proceeded
with.

Doa these Standing- Orders give any hon.
miember the righlt to move the ladjournmentl
ITey do. Therefore, this motion for the
adjounment moust be in order. Standing
Order 47A does not give tine Speaker per-
anission to state whether in his opinion a
motion should be allowed. Ilt does not give
hini time right to sa ' that the subject-matter
of thle motion is not such ats should be dis-

nsussed. It gives hi ni the right to decide tile
question of urgency, and this is not disputed
!b. him in thle riuling given.

2\1,. Fludson: That tighit is exp ressly
aken a wa' v by47A.

Mr. 'Frov: I will cnone to that later (,a.
Tlhe Stnig Order provides that the
Speaker. if lie (]links the motion in order,
shall read it to tile House.

H[on. .1. Seaddan: What is inneant by "in
oldem" except coinplIiance w ithi the Standing-
Orders?

Mr,. 'I'roY: .Just so. What is ;lisordei'l v
abotiu this niotion, I w'ant to know ' The
miemlber for ',\It. 1 argaret ioves that thle
Hiouse shall discuss a cert ain statement re-
flecting upon the honest ' and iiireijmtY of
ninmbets of t his House. And we aire told
tId at Ihis is old if Order. T cannnot under-
st and the situation. nor can 1 a aolersta ml
lion, memer voting for such a rulitn. Agani,
Mr. Speaher may, if lie thinks fit, read the
inotion, to thle House. wvhiereu pon. if sell
mnembiers rise in their *plaes to sup port it,
the motion shall be proceeded with. Let
lion, members mark this. The Speaker die-
cides whether the motion is in order. But
the responsibility of putting the motion be-
fore the House is oal the seven membetrs-
That is thle Position. Now. "\r- Speaker.
you may cluote as you will in support of
.your ruling; but I draw your attention to
the practice of this House. T ask lion, mem-
bers whether they can recall during the
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whole teri wve Ihave been in this house
lucre than one instance of the Speaker's
ruing- as Mr. Speaker has ruled this even-

flon. J. Seaddan: No.
)1r. TIroy : 'I''ie only time the Speaker Inas

ruled4 a ]notion for adjourMeMnt out Of
order wais when lie ruled onl the grouind that
tine fluotam0 Was not oneP Of ur'gency.. le liaS

evr ruled other-wise. I draw VOLr atten-
tionl. Sir, to the number of time; itotions
Of :djuurnuncnir for siniilar reasons have
teen mooved in I his 1house. lDuring- tine
i jneo I occupiied time Speaker's Chair, a
minoil adj'-ournmentcli was muov.t bly the
member fur Non haiti, now 'l juister for
l',iaiwavs and Industries, relative tno a va-
eaney in the K algoorlie sent. In point of
fact, when the lion, memiber moved that
ilotion. there was no urgency at all.

ffon. J. D, C~onnolly (Honorary N\linis-
ter) : But, still, tine electLorate was disfran-
chnised for weeks and wreeks.

lon. J. Scaddan: So was Kimberley for
unontlis alid months.

lion. T1. Walker: if we allow this wrong
to go by to-night, it 'nay go on for ever.

Ar. Troy: In the ease I refer to the mem-
ber for 'Northam might have effected his
pu~rpose by moving that the seat be declared
vacant. In fact, that was the procedure to
follow. But lie was given the opportunity
of moviuw- a motion of adjournment, and the
Speaker did not ride that in his opinion it
was not urgent. 1-i read it to tine House,
and seven members r'ose in support . and the
mnember for Northamn secured his purpose.
Again, tI li ember for 'Kimnberley (M1r.
MUale) moved in 10114 the adjoinnnent ot
the House for the punrpose (ot drawing at-
tention to the crisis which hadl occurred -at
Broonme; and that mtfion was debuted. IU
the Speaker has the rigid to rule the present
motion out of order, what necessity is there
for the seven menmbers ant all"?

lion. J. Scadulan : Or. what necessity is
there for Parliament?

Mr. fro : Ad wy do M le Standing

Orders provide tlnat tine seven ncnuhers shall
nere it the respomisibility 2

Hon, J. 1. (Amninolly, (Honorary Alini-
ter) : WhY Was Stnilimg Order 47a
adoplted. ecetIit ton gire discretion

Mr. Troy: One of the oldest and most res-
pected Speakers this House has hadl-in fact
I should say the very oldest and most res-
peeted-gave the opinion which was read to-
night by the member for Muirehison.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : That was before Standing Order 47a
was inl existence.

Mr. Troy: Just so. That Standing Order
was adopted because a, Speaker Of this
House had ruled a motion for ajournmnent
out of order. Standing Order 47a was.
brought into operation (lie in order to.
p~revent thme Speaker from exercising diaL
power, Time practice has been that no milem-
bet has ever been refused tie right to [nove
the adjournment of the House when the
question to be discussed was one of urgency,
and when hie was able to secure the support
of seven members. I amn going to give the.
Speaker's reasons for ruling the motion out
of order. I hare before me the remarks of
the Speaker, and he is reported to have
said-

The manual I have before me distinctly
points out that a member cannot revive a
discussion on a matter which has already
been discussed in the s-ame session.

I am going to ask hon. members when was
the subject mentioned in the newspaper ar-
ticle discussed before in this House?

Hon. J. Scaddan: It will never be dis-
cussed; take it from me.

Mr. Troy: The newspaper makes a deli-
berate statement in its leading article and
states--

The allegations contained in our news
columns concerning the appointment of
Mr. E. B. Johnston to the speakership,
called for the most searching investigation
that time trutth or otherwise of them may
be established. It will be hoped, no less
for the fair fame of Parliament as a
whole than for some members of the As-
sembly, that the statements will be found,
after a proper inquiry, to he baseless. If
it should prove that they are wvell founded,
the qualified ap~proval accorded the ap-
pointment will need to be revived. A
picture of trafficking in the honours of
Parliament is exhibited in the allegations,
which, if shown to be anything like a-
faithful representation of what occurr-ed,
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solicits the severest condemnation of tile
persons who were a party to it.

I ask lion, members whether these allegations
have ever been mnade the subject of a debate
in this House. Will hon. members answer
mne? Are they silent because they cannot
answer?

The Minister for Works: We are not al-
towed to interject.

i~r. O'Loghlen : You have heen a magpie
for- the past few mionths.

Mr. Troy: The Speaker pointed out that
,a member could not revive a discussion on
-a matter which had already been discussed
in tile same session. The newspaper article
reflects discreditably on hon. members be-

-cause of certain tihings which are alleged to
have happened. When, I repeat, was the
matter debated in this session? It was never
,debated. The matter was never mentioned
until to-night. Can l.ion, members support
the Speaker in moving this motion out of
order because it revives discussion on a
matter which lie claims has already been be-
fore the House, when as a matter of fact, it
-has never been heard of beforet The
;Speaker also said-

He cannot raise a question of privilege,
and the discussion on the motion must not
raise any question which according to the
rules of the House, can onl ,y be debated
on a definite mot ion after notice.

'The ruling of thle Speaker does not apply.
The miember for Mit. M11argaret has never
c'laimied such a privilege: hie mnerely submits
-a motion which can be debated in the man-
ner inl which he desires it to be debated.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Are you quoting from Haons ard of
the present session?

Mr. Troy: I am. quoting frotn the Speak-

ersrln given this afternoon. The
Speaker further added-

It is absolutely clear that charges as to
the conduct of members can only be de-
bated on a distinct notice, and it is clearly
laid down in May that the conduct of
members cannot be attacked on a motion
for adjournment.

Who wants to attack the conduct of mew-
'bersl The newspaper has attacked the con-
duct of members and the member for Mt.
MAargaket wants the matter cleared up. The
!hon. member wants to have a discussion, his

dlesire being tOP show tie eouintry them, the
members of this Hfouse ore not responsible
for what has been. Lrged agantte.
Should we no4t welcomne this opportunity!
Now can it We Maid, therefore, that the lion.
mnember proposesr to attack other lion. mem-
bers or tite Speakei. lie( bas not suggested
=anything (A' tie kind1. I do not know w'he-

ither the Spleaker hans drawn hiS ownl Coh-01
sion. or wh.tliur hon. mieiiblers have dra% n
theirs, lion, mnembers of this House
have beeii aecused of in ri going, of
doing sonketh1 du most disreditable, aini.
thie mueuber (if 3Wft Margaret is quite
.jusl ititd in moving- the adjountmtient of the
1-ouse in otider to clear uip the flatter, let'
light in where it is needed, and shiow
to t he peopile whlether flllyttum, disereihitahie
1mm been ilone. Ilow CILI it be said that
there ms nu v intention on tile part of tile
lion. member to attack other lion. members
of this H-ouse? I1. ain going to quote ft-otn
Mayj ill Order to show that even that audio-
I-it y does nil supp1.ort thie -Speaker's riding.
Rleferring to tile adjourunment of the House
Nall states-

A mfemlber who desires to make suchi a
motion having preiouisly delivered to the
Speaker a notice in wuiting of a distinct
matter of ii rgent, pttblic importance, riscs
int lis place andm asks leave to move l'ou
the adgoun luent of tie tHouse. If leave
he nlot unaninlously given tile Speaker de-
sites Itose nieimbers who support the meo-
tiOnlo I rise, and if 40 nicambers rise the
mnotion stands over until a fquarter past
eight when it lias precedence over aill other
bufsiness5.
H~on. T. Walker: Forty mnembmers there is

thleir proportion. Our proportion is seven
mnembers.

Mr. Tro.%: Then again May states that time
qutestion imist be restricted to a matter of
recent occurrence, and that if thle motion
fails to obtain the requisite support it can-
wit a 'gain be brought forward during tfte
.,ime seso.It is clearly pointed out also
that if 401 members do not rise in their
places the motion cannot be admitted. Our
Staudinr Orders provide that seven mem-
hers. must rise and take the responsibility of
the motion and that then it is absolutely in
order. For the -reasons I have .given. I must
vatA aigainst the Speake-r's ruling.
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Ron. P. Collier: I ami sure that every
persoin will symipatluse withi you Mr.
Speaker, in the difficult, and miar I say
enibarras-ing position in w~lih xon find
yourself in reg-ard to thie motion this even-
ing., I say inharrasing because von tsp-
Parentty hanve found it necessary, according
to the ierpretat ion you have placed up on
the Standing Orders to rule this motion out
oif order, w hilst att tie SAInle time0 VitUr own
personal wish would be flint the discussion
shiould ra1 ice. Yout ex iressedtl vio il 'eel)
regr-et that your intel-I ret on o I' thle
staii1dinus orders necessitated violir rulling
I his inai ir out or' order. 'ritis a Most
delicate and cinleni-assing posit i lon inI whichl
1o pll;L± rile 'Speaker of t his House, and I
will suggest fint in Iorler io ieivt' Yll oF
thlat Vulbarratssi ng lp it ioii. flie ilii ci's of
the (.txernmnt should vote Tor' thle iriot ion.

4'and tliereli't pe runt tilie d isenssio n, whulich
yon yourstelf say von wish, to take 'lace.

lI ee1 Ihal thle position fins only to4 bie pit
before honi. litenlieis itpi'ei an1d14 theY will
realis:e lie ,iocessit ivof voting iii (liat wa v.
but that. being flt!e lp' it i'ci. I rni not gui n.s
to take up thle time of the Houise quioting
or referring to the Standing Orders or
aut horities on procedure. These have al-
ready been ext ensix-ely' quoted. lbut .1 ventuire
!o sayv that. never in the experience (It: this
House ha 's such an overwhelmning volum~e of
evidenvie ;eenl produced to slhow ollit youir
rulingi is ineori'eel.

Air. (Carpenter.: We never heard sueb
weak atiemilits. to defend it.

Hon. P. Collier: That is just the point
I rose to discuss, rThe Premier in a ratlier
laboured defence claimed that (lie miembers
of the House in hrin-ing forward 1his inat-
IL r we-re wastingr tunte on trivial miatter's.
Here we bave a declaration. of the Premiier
that a question whichi involves the honour
And inteirrity of' miembeirs of the House and
the Hotuse itself is a trivial matter, and is of
no consequence because. since thle pldlica-
tion of the artlicle, it has been the subject
of discussion in trais and trains. In his
desperation the Premnier seizes the oppor-
tunity to say that the matter is trivial and
of no conisequence whatever. What then is
a mnatter of importance to i his countr 'y if
the fane and reputation of lion. miembers

and the honoir of this House is not?7 It
nly shows the desperate niature of thle
Preinicr'. posit ion when lie has to resort to
stcie n argument. Then. he declared that
miembers on thi)'s side were, casting mud upon.
tile Clineber. At the samne time, hie is sub-
mliniingy and perm-iitting the House to sub-
mit. to what may rightly be referred to as the
I Inowiog of mold at it. There can only be
one inleihireltion placed upon the ruling
ol thle- Speakci if it: is cailied, a.nd it is
that a vote of this House wilt oreveut right
Icing (ibrown 4111 any' matter. Rt there is,

111)1lung., to hide . it there is aI compilete
aawe too tilde -il'g ,in clittained in ttte

atrticle. wit 'N not hitve tile mattiet' venitilated.
inl tilie N-oose ? We lhave. rettclieI a sort-vN
stage inl the m~lclife of this Count ry if thle

tirsen aive (f thle peoiile at-e to be
gaggeil and denied t ile op1 portitnit 'v of de-
Feningu their honiour en the floor (if the
i-limue. if Ilote ire it), be denied tie 01 por-
kllil' N,10 dis-Us~SingL I lie i1iattt' (41 tile li-s.
ant1 I in st diill i int porti nee, not only to thei
Iitse. 1411 11:. thle toilult iv as wvell. If that is
1ilie state wve have icachled it is ilie i lta we
shult [tip P'arliamuent and toiok soine othecr
aet tin., Nev-er ieforte has sulieh aii alt emip1:
b een 111114e 0 1I 11ik d iSCIt.Sion tin a1 inatel
of su111th 11111101' lan "e and illn i i0in 1 c'Al:
iIl 111 yalcal to1 lion. nlitibeis to relieve voisr

3Lr. Speakier friii thle ditlicult. lfllsilitln nuut

;Ire in . and il eet , yur dlesire 1)w voltig for
thie )not ion to) disant-ee With , oul.r iling. 'We
Sl111l1 Illen ttiiiil)I5'V willi youtr1 pl)Csollitl wishles
in hlaving thle nat llkr ventilated onl tilie floor
of tile House.

T-l, T-]or:- I halve listened with sonc
iconcer'n. withi a view to ;eein-_- what form
tie debate loigllt take, It is iiidcedL ;cr'v
pleaising to know thant only two memibers
hav)e 01lose i ni v iiotioil. namiiely the Pre -
niier uind tie Attorney CGeaeral. I have
liri the Premier hr- deftnee of his Govern-
Iieit. I1 tare beard him ini defence of him-
,self and his policyv . inside and outside the
House, I ha"ve ]]eard him on previous occa-
sions defending- Speaker's rulings, but never
before have I heard him as weak as he was
to-nightt- Clearly, hie realiked his incapacity
to, defend the situation. Then we heard the
Attorney General, on a question which at
legal mind above- all shoul'd be able to grasp
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a1n1 hand le with some elliciency- Yet tile
bon. member failed utterly to touch even tile
fringe of thle (iuestion. Ile attempted to
Support tile ruling- by reference to Ilbiert oil
pbarliarmentary practice, when, as a matter
Of fact, we all know that no other parlia-
inentary authority comes in if our own
Stardit' O~ rders have made provision for
the cotiigency. In this instance our own
Standing- Orders have made ample provision
in Nos. 47 and 47A. The Attorney General
referredl to other Standing Orders which
have no heating upon the present question.
Only- 47 and] 47A d[eal with the question of
uragencv. Under those, tire responsibility of
decidiiig urlgency is placed on the shoulders

ofsceot members. It was upo n those
St aninjg Orders that I pinned niv faith in
sulunlitln nivi Lay tion. [in accordianc vill,
t hose StnigOrders I carefully drafted
ill m otion. There is nothingr olfen-
sive in its language, nothing indicating
that I desired to Illake a cha ,I raeaoinst
are','' er. Minister. or Speaker. 21 v motion
,tcem]v in' I ates that the fair- faine of thle
Hou tse lits bteen tarnished hY a niewspa per
artie puiblishedl this morning. Oil 01 Cnin!!
file newsp aper this miorning '[ foundl that it
wais ini tile minds ofC tile joun al ists that
souic intrigue hnad been going onl. and tlhat,
as a result, the House lhad given a decision
witiclh was dishonest and( dishonourable. )1Y
moton was framed accordingly, yet you, Sir,
ruled it tiut or order oii groundls absolutel 'y
unstountd. Tire memiber for 2lurc-hison (Mrl.
It I nan) took uts hack to 1003. whern I
movied the adjou~rnmlent of the 1Touse on the
Score of certain utterances made by a Minis-
ter during a lw-election, that Minister hav-
ing promised that, if a certain Ministerial
candidate were returned, a bridge or some-
thitng of tile sort would be built in the elector-
ate. In those days I was but a yourn mem-
ber of Parliament. Even in my parliament-
ar ,y youth I was jealous of the privileges of
Parliamient. and so I submitted an uravrec
mlotion to the then Speaker, the late Sir
Jaines Lee Steere. whose nieiniorv 1, in com-
mon with all othler members, revere. He
pointed out to ile that the Standing Orders
did not give him power to accept the motion,
hilt he said to me. "Taylor, you consider it
a matter of urgency that the privileges af

ill helIouse Should be protected. 1 will sub-
ii it yourt motion to Parliament andl let Par-
liamnrrt taike the responsibility." And Par-
liatneirt allowed me to discuss thle promises
of a M1inister that certain public money
shld~t~ be spent, protmises which, made at an
election ats thley were. J regatded as highly
itiiprojiet. Picture that as a crime against
Parliamient. On the present occasion I de-
sire that light shall be thrown upon the
allegations published in this morning's
newspaper. But I am gagged. Is there
any comparison betit-een the two instances?
None whatever. It is incredible to think
Ui mt Parliament has to sit in silence because
the Speaker saYs lie thtin"s a maclion is out

of o rder. 1I is actutl wvords had somtethming
of this effect. "i feel I would like to let the
honl. miemiiber mioveC hi.s mlotioin. hll I am
li hiked by the Standing Order. No
Staliding_ Orders are bloekintr- him- Thle
Premier quoted Anl Outside anthorit-y in sup-
porit or tile content ion that lil 'nv mtion "-as

tunil of Order. N.\one of these tidiler out-
side ant I, i t its have any.j Jurisdk-tion when

ouOwn Staning Orders apply. Them
lie I ret mm ir tried to make omlt that it was so
I riviai a question that it ShoulId not hie dis-
cussed. If the itonour of lhotn. mlember, and
of this Clhambe~r are mot of stillicient imp ort-
auce to be discussed here atld rehabilitated
ill the eyes of the people. I would like to
know what is. I want to know whether
mlletmbers ate prepared to su pport you. Sir,
itl YOUFr il m, aid SO gag tire peopleS lej re-
seti atives ill thIis Chamnber. If your rnlin.-
is up1 held and so established as tv precedent
it will gag the people for all time. It is
not the damage we my do tO-tilit by pire-
venting the light of day) being turned oil
this subjeet. and inter-ieting the vindica-
tion of the character of hoa. Inenti mis, aid
greater thanr all, tile htonout o. tile House:
it is not alone these considerations, bt it
is the precedent to be established for all
time, that we should he silent, that Parlia-
rilent is going to adopt the policy of hush
when the leading newspaper of thle State
accuses Parliament of intrigune. The Press
knew thle probable effect of a certain action
taken by tllis Parliament, yet it Said noth-
tigl'. Apparently. somnethling lbas stnce oc-
curred whichl rendered it advisaible that tlle
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['ress should apolug-ise this mornling for
what it did a week ago. It now urges
Parliarnent to investigate this matter by
rneahhs of a select eoiniittce. There is no
need for a select coUIffittee. Snob a
course would onl k% be wasting time and im-

posing unnecessary labours on the officers
of the House. In a contingency such as
this, the floor of thle House is where those
members whose namues have been men-
tioned iii connection with the alleged intri-
gue should say whether those statements are
true or false. Although not personally
mtentioned. I.. with all other members, am
inmpeached, and I am here to defend my
honour and] the hionour of H-ouse. But I
amn debarred by% your ruling of my motion
Out Of ordIr. I Am not uinduily taking Up)
thme time ol! thle House in defending the
rights and privileges; of Parliatnent, which
have b~een, handed down through hundreds
of years~ ' rom times when tile people's
Parliament had to fight for those privilege,
hadl to wrest power from thle King. To-
'jar it seemts we are expected to place in
the hands, of uinscrupulous Ministers and
P arliamen ta rians power to intriguec, power
to irob tli! people, who dare not speak. Let
us realise to tile full the action of lion-
itemibers who will vote ag-ainst the motion.
It is briiiug back the tyrannies of tile
past, and imlpo)sine' upon thle people a ban
of silence. That is really the position. .(
hope the membler for Northam (Ron. 3.
Mit ell) will compare thme liosit ion I take
upt lu-igh-t with that which Ihe took up
when lie found time Kalgoorli c sat vacant.
On that occasion. hie wvanted to adjourn the
H ouse; but now, when his honour and the
honlour: of All memtbers is attacked, we find
tihe hon, member sitting silent. I hope the
I lose will nut dleal with this question on
party lines. F hope they will analyse the
situation aind see if they canl justify them-
selves in handing over a power that will gag
lParliament, andl prevent (lie light of day
fromi being shed on these alleged intrigues,
which took place outside of Parliament. but
w1hicht influenced Parliamient to take an ne-
fion which Parliament might well have
shuddered at. T hope the motion will be
tarried,

Mlotion (dissent) put and a
with tile following resujlt:

Ayes,
Noes

-Majority against

ArTM

Mr. Angwl'm
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Chiesson
Mr. Coller
Mt. Foley
Mr. Green
Mr. Holmanm
Mr. hundson
11r. W. 0. Johnson
Mr. bnbr

Mr. Allen
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Connolly
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Gecuigd
Mr. Orlifitba
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hickiflott
Ait? Leroy
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Nairn

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

dlivis ion taken

20
21

L

Mangle
Scaddan
Taylor
Tbomnuss
Troy
Underwood
Walker
A. A. Wilson
O'Loghlen

No...
Mr. P lesse
Mr. Robinson
M r. Smith

MrB. Stubbs,

M.Thomson
Mr. Veryard

Mr. Wansbroughp

Mr. F. Wilson
Mr, Hardwick

(Teller.

Motion thuls negatived.

PRlITJ li:XIEF AlITIC ii; IN T'rin
irSTcs AUSTLL N

The Speaker's Election.

Hon. T. WALKCER (Kanowna) [9.19]:
Thi will be within your recollection, Mr.
Speaker, that duriing thle process of the de-
bate just concluded I gave an indication
to you that it was my intention to move in
a matter of privilege. Sanding Order 139
reads-

Any member complaining to the Rouse
of a statement in a newspaper as a breach
of privilege shiall. produce a copy of the
paper containing the statement in ques-
tion, and be prepared to give the name
of the printer or publisher, and also sub-
mit a substantive motion declaring the
person in question to have been guilty of
contempt.

Under that Standing Order I draw
the attention of th House to an
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issue of the West ;laistruliaa published
to-day, and I intend to miove a sub-
stantive motion deelaiing the publisher.
whose name is Samuel Thomas Williams,
gu1ilty of contempt. He is the publisher of
this paper, and I shall produce a cop~y of
the paper and iace ltre House in know-
ledge of its contents. The article is dis-
tinctly a breach of privilege, to which I de-
sire to draw your attention and the atten-
tion of the House. The article is headed-
"The Speaker's A ppointmnet-A ,stonishing
allegations-Reported extraordinary intrigu-
ing." The whole article, atacking the char-
acter arid evidencing- cornleii jtuions treat-
merit of lire officers and meimhers of this
House, I shall read in full. The article
Sn ;Ys-

Astonishing allegal ions are being made
in political circles oncerning the wnanner
in which Mr. E. B. Johnston received the
su"pport of thre lirnistet-int party for the
S -peaikershi p. The st aienrents, wrhich we
have gathered from various sources, if
true, are of a character which seriously re-
fleei upon the political rectitude of somne
mievbers of Parliaiient. and will give a
very' painful impres-sion generally to the
pUblic. it is not asserting- too 'much to
sayv that thre nomination and selectiun of
.Nr. Johnst;on as Speaker came us a com-
plete Surprise to the public. Hardly any
uninterested person would have given his
chances a thoughit. The information first
available sutisfled many,. however, that his
appointment was tire most natural thin,-
in the world. T he Government had ap-
proached other members; these had re-
fused to submit themselves for nomina-
tion; and, as a resource, the one inde-
pendent member in the Houase was re-
quested to allow himself to be nominated.
Thus far, the appointment was made in
circumstances which earned it a guarded
approval. It may he that these are the
true circumstances of Mr. Johnston's
selection; and that the statements now
beingr circulated do an injustice to more
than one member of Parliament. includ-
ing4 Mr. Johnston. Briefly, it is now a[-
leged that the member for Williams-Nar-
rogin made his elevation to the Speaker's
chair a condition on the Government's es-

cape fromu defeat on the no-confidence
motion. It lies not been advanced, so far
as can be gathered, that tire Government
or the Ministerial p~arty as a whole, were
cogaisant of Mr. Johinston's reported de-
termination to secure the Speakersirip,
failing which he would oust tire Govern-
ment. When Mr. Sea ddan moved his vote
of no-eonfidenee the Assembly adjourned,
and the Premier called a meeting of his
supporters. It lrad been publishedl in thre
West Australian, prior to thre submission
Of tire Censure motion, that the Labour
party was considering the advisableness
of "puttling out" from tire Speaker's chair
Mr. Troy. At the Ministerial -party meet-
ing-, held subsequently to thre adjo urn-
ment1 Mr. Wilson suggested to his aup~-
porters ihe possibility that they would
have to provide a Speaker. Members
agreeing that it would be welt to be pre-
pared for the contingency, left it to the
Premier and Mr. Wilimott to submit a
candidate as the party's nominee for the
post. Mr. Troy, it is said, was asked by
the Premier as to his intentions. The late
Speakeor did not give a decisive answer.
His mind was not made up. He is un-
derstood, however, to have assured Mr.
Wilson that hie would give him 24 hours'
notice of what he (.Mr. Troy) intended to
do. The Premier, it is believed, was in-
formed on Monday afternoon that Mr.
Troy intended to resign. What deter-
mined Mr. Troy's resignation?9 The late
Speaker will probably answer this for
himself. But there are certain allegations
which, if true, may assist the public to a
conclusion. Mr. E. B. Johnston's attitude
was uncertain. This much the public
knows, and it has Mr. Johnston to thank
for its knowledge. That genitlemniu was
interviewed by a IWest - I rseralian rei-
porter, and thre following contains the
salient p)oits of the interview-l"You
are nominally on thre side of the Govern-
merit'" the reporter asked, and the reply
was in tire affirmative. "And would it be
safe to Say that your support will be
given to that sideV? The laconic reply was,
"It would riot be safe to say anything.:'
Therefore, on his own showing, Mr. John-
ston might have voted against the Goy-
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erment. It is alleged that the member
for Williatus-Narrogin approached a1
Labour member, Air, Green, and submit-
ted to him an amiendmnent to the censuire
motion, which , though an amendment,
would, if carried, have ensured the Gov-
ernment's resignation. It is said that Mir.
Johnston informed AMr. Green that it was
his intention to move this amendment,
and sought the Labour party's support to
it. The member for 1ialgoorlie , so the alle-
gations go, informed his party. Air. Troy
it is stated, knew that it was alleged that
Mr. Johnston intended to move an amend-
ment to the censure motion, which, if car-
ried, would have defeated the Government.
But Mr. Troy in the Speaker's chair, the
Labour party (20 on the floor of the
House) and Mr. Johnston *couild not have
carried the day against the 22 Ministerial-
ists. To defeat the Government the latter
would have to be deprived of a vote-
Mr. Johnston's, it is alleged-would have
to supply a Speaker, and Mir. Troy would
he essential for the Labour party in a
division. The position would then he:-
Labour party, on the floor of the House,
21, plus Mr. Johnston, that is 22 in the
c~ritical division; Mfinisterialists, one mew-
lber in the Speaker's chair, and 21 on the
floor for a division. Certain defeat for the
Government if Mr. Johnston cardied out
his allcegd intention, and Air. Troy vac-
ated the Speakership. We know, of course,

hbat Air. Troy resigned. His resignation
as events have turned out, has served no
party purpose. Mr. Troy has lost a post
of dignity, andi one to which satisfactory
emoluments are attached, and his party is
not a whit benefited thereby- Why did he
resign, unless lie was convinced that by his
vote, and a vote drawrn from the inhisterial
side, the Government's days were n nimnbered.
Enter other figures into the marvellous
allegations. It is said that Ai r. Sydney
Stubbs was At the Commercial Travellers'
Club about 3 o'clock in the afternoon last
Tuesday week-an hour and] a half pre-
ceding the meeting of the Assembly ait
which Air. Johnston was made Speaker.
.It is alleged that he was called up on
the telephone from Parliament House by
Mr. W. J. Butcher-an uncle of Mlr. E.

11. Johinston-who, it is said, desired to
speak to the member for Wagin. on a
matter of urgency. Mr. Stubbs, so it is
reported, replied that lie was going to the
House at once. M-r. Butcher, however,
it is slated, preferred to see Mr~. Slubis
at the club. There Air. Stubbs awaited
him. It is alleged that when Mr. Buiclier,
as reputed. saw 31M. Stubbs hie broke the
matter of the interview hr referrii to
"that nephew of mine. 1 ten ii ltiin,'
who, as )l.Butceher is delared to) harle
stated to Mr. Stubhs, haul it in his powerl
to mnake things awkwaqrd for the flovern-
met. Mir. Butcher is said to have re-
marked that the best th~ing, whfich could
be done would be to make Mtr. Johnston
Speaker. and put him out of the way
of atinoying the Glovernment. Mr. Stubbs
is reported to) have resented die suigges-
[ion, and to have declined to gilve an11
assent to it. The scene changes- now to a
Ministerial party meeting held immediatel 'y
before Parliament opened on the Tuesday
afternoon, and only minutes after Arr.
Butcher And AMr. Stubbs are alleged to hare
discussed the advisahleness of promoting
Mr. Johnston out of har-m's wa 'y lo thle
Speakership, At this meeting the P'remnier.
it is said, submitted thle name of Mr. John-
ston as the gentleman who should be thle
party's nominee as Speaker. It Must not
be forgotten, however, tltat it is reported
on good rounds that other genttemen had
been solicited to accept the nomination.
On Mr1.1 Johnston's mnme being proposed
,Mr. Stubbs is slated to flare informed thie
part ,y of the nature of his reputed in-
terview with Mr. Butcher dutring tile pre'-
ceding hour. Nir. Butcher, so runs re-
port. ,2'ave an emplmuil ic dential to Alr.
Stuhims's 1alesrations. TIhe member Tot-r
Kat anning (AMit. A. Thotsmi) then. it is
asserted, a.ffirmed that '3r. Stubbs' state-
menclt was correct, and he (Mr, thomson)
would laler have to requesit tial hie
should be released from a promise of. see-
recy lie had g-iveni in cotnnect ion with the
matter-. .11r. Butelher, incons;equentiall 'y, it
would appear, in viewv-of his alleged denial
of Mr. Stulobs' assertions, s-aid that his
conversation with the latter gentleman was
confidential. At about this 5slate Mfr.
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Stubbs left the party gathering. 'Mr.
McCall=m Smith then, it is reported,
asked the Premier whether it was true
that M Nr. Johnston had been bought. The
Premier denied that this was so. On this
assurance, the bells of the House ringing,
tine party accepted Mr. Johnston, who was
duly elected Speaker. 3T!r. Stubbs re-
fulsed. it is said, to enter the Assembly
and submit his name. as his election would
have beeni seured only 1 thle hiumiliaition
of thle Government and t ire det'ent of' its

oinmet'.

Thai is in the ne-W-S matter. It is not reg-ard-
ed by: the paper, or. bvy tie edito.r as mere
gossip, as mcre ruiniur. it is referred to as
iiews :ind it is puiblished, therefore. osten-
siblv for the information and not tihe de-
lusilon o~f thle publlie-. Andl it etuiplisises,
this, as fcw Parlianmentary; artics of that
kind are emphasised by this newspaper,
by having the upper, Space of its leading
columin taken tip b ,y a very trenchant article
dealing- with thle muatter. '[le artic-le inl

question is as follows-
The Spinakci 's Appointment-The al-

lega tini 4:4 nra ned inl out- news (Oli111inns
concernlingr die appointmlent of M'r. E. B.
John ston-

observe. "inl oni- news column'l?"-
Tlo thin SpeakLershnip call for tine nmost

st'nrein? investigation that the truth or
otherwise 4t themn inun be established.
,it will be hoped. no les, for- thle fair- faunto
(of Plarliament as a whole than for sonic
miembers of the Assemibly. that the state-
mnents will be found, alter a proper iii-
qjuiry, to be baseless, It it shouild prove
that the;' are well- oundcd, thre qualified
l' ppoval acorded tine appoint ment wvill
need too be revised. A picture of trafliek-
in- in the honours of Parliament is ex-
hibited in the allegations, which. it shown
to be anything like a faithful represent a-
tion of what occurred, solicits the severest
condemnation of time persons who were a
party to it. The House, by'i the appoint-
merit of a Select Committee to investi-
gate the assertions, should he able qunie-kly
to arrive at a true estiimate of their
value. Until theyv have been submitted
to a thorougho examination. however,
jnmdrnment should be suispended.

This House has never in its history had an
attack made upon it like that. If these
allegations made in this paper be true, or
any-thing near the truth, pertain officers
and certain members of the Chamber ought
to be out of it for ever. It is an accusa-
tion. of trafficking in the highest post that
this land has to offer in the way of honour
to its citizens. it is a buitnhg and selling
ot' the first ' entlemnan in the land, 1t is a
question of' degrading tire post of the first
r'onllfloner in thle la10d to a. common sale in
aL s-cret mart. Rightly, the editorial says
if this he trule, the decision of the House
should be reviewed with the oonsequences
attacedt to the revision. t1 say if these
vharges- are not true that the pLublisher
of that a rtiele and everybody concerned
in its dissemination to the public deserve,
not; nere reseiit utenE and condemnation,
but actnal1 penal afficition. They deserve
to lie puit auto.ngst~ defamers of the worst
kiind.. thex d&serve incarceration. I call
si-aiel ,v ihiunk, _1Mr. Speaker, that there is
not soikrelfiin,- in' the way of foundation for
tis, becautse I cannot bring- myself to be-
lieve tIhat any mortal living would have
the tenmeritv tov insert an article of that
kindl nless t-here wvas somne substance be-
hind. Nor can I credit that a newspaper
of the standing of the 1~s Ir8 usiraliau,
tile leading- paper inl the State, would lend
its eolimnunls to thie publication of an article.
of that kind withiout first having satisfied

I Fthat there was something at least to
go upon.

,Mri. G-reon: There is a portion of it
Wh ichil I canl vouch1 for.

.Win, 'T. WAILKER: if they have withI-
oult roumidation, withoult any substance, b)'y
inere invention, without an 'y looking at thet
Facts or testing them.t by the c redulity of
witnesses, published anI article of that kind,
no punishment is too severe, It may be a
smuall matter as the pubtic mind is now
situated. 'It may lie a small ma9tter to
libel or slander,. or to belittle anY ordinary
inernor (of this House, but it is another
thingz to libel the chief officer of this
Chamber. anld~ to go behind that officer and
libel this institution. You kiniw, Sir, and
ev muemuber of this House knows there

is noi post mnore honioured, and tha t
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there is no plost iure respected
and which lion. meimbers mlore desire
to reach, than that of the Speakership of
this house. It. is A post bestowed upon
inen of ability, men of character, men of an
impartial turn of mind, men who have won
the respect of both sides of the House, and
cant hold tine balance fairly aind maintain by
their conduct and ability I le privileges uf
this instiltution, and uphold its honour11 and
dig2nity. To besmnirch that post is to be-
smirchi (lie whole of 1 arlianint. It affects
every member oif this Cinamber; By virtule
of their polsition as members of Parliament,
every member once elected to this Chamber is
called -'thne lion. mnember." lie is the lion.
aicmnber for so-and-so, but if these allega-
tions. are true 'where does the word honiour-
ztole Come ill ? Could it make this Chaniber
mnore contemptible than to have these of-
fences alleged against members of this
Chamber, including Mr. Speaker, anti could
they go further to drag the wvhole of this in-
slitution into tine maire 3 Never let a mew-
her hold up his head again if these facts he
true. The contemipt and contumely. tike in-
saults and reproaches of the general pulici
would be too light a penalty in) imillict itlilil
this I-ouse if these statemients are c-orrect.

fthyarc not cpircct ilhere is nio cr11

against the very heart of government, andl
organised society, more diabolical andl low
down than the( Publication Of this ad icde.
We must findl out eiliner thle truth or thle
falsenessi of thiis statemient, and [1 say we
should do this withiout delay.- All11 other
business Of the Uluse and all oilier matters
affecting either administ rat ion or legislation
should be dropped until we have brought thle
culprits, whether they. are mnembers of this
Chamber or outside of it, to book. We can-
not go on fidifferently with a stigma like
this upon the H-ouse. We cannot ignore
chnaes of that kind.

M'emher. We .shiould all go to the country.
Hon. T. WALKER: Even that would not

settle it. Merely' asking (he people by their
individual votes to whitewash or condemn is
not 'the test. The public want to know for
all timie whether such things are possible in
this enlightened age and in this progressive
State. Talk about Tanimany And graft!
Talk about the corruption that exists in
other parts of the word! Canl there be any-

thing- mnore gaigthan the allegations made
Ihereh 3t If iese things can take place, then
sunid. hionest legislation is impossible. alntd
tine coniduct of the affairs of this eontry is
ill the liandis of- I was going to saiy-
l'raiids and swiitlen-s and trafictkers
in thle peOpI&5s righlts, and not at
nil in ( lie hands of hiunouirable men.
This house has no right to live an-
olther day it Ilieste statements am-e Irime.
flow are we to invcsiiiate (lieni!
Submit that thne biardeli of proof will rest
upolan the publisher ol: tienecwspiaper; that
is to say, i lie editor. Ila should be able to
bring forwvard al msss o disclose u-hencee
tie got this injirimiation,. to put the i art ice
icc- sed by the joum-nal oin (heir legriinmte

udetence, and t o give those who bring the
chiarges a chance to substantiate theml. ft
is rom' th at reason I alii tmovig my' itmio on
to-nighlt. WVe are to adjudge the publisher
guit ofcuttiit 'his having been done
by-, us. it is thlen w;itin iihe province of thle
le ader oif the llout~o, thme Premilier himltself, to
propose sotne netMns 4l testing tine iantter
furtherci. A inere resolution of c-oimicipt
would allow (lie mat dci to drop nail an ore
l[one. It is necessary to earn' tine matter

'urtmer JguiltyV lariies-whether (hey
1? nc members of this trase or occuipants of
any chair or office, or whether tliey lie the
miembers of the Pt-ct's ind tile editor wh~o
have lent en-edit to i in aliegations. not oak,
tnv pulblishinlg the news article but by a lead-
in article-should lie brought to book.

do not need to lalbour the question further.
,rme gr-avity of the sulnjeet, the seriousness
oif it, eantnt he waved aside as mnere rin-
inour or lucre newspapter tittle-tattle. The
charge is tine inest serious that has ever been
biroughnt against the p-ublic life of Western
XnLstralin. It incuilpates hini who holds tile
highest otfice in tis H-ouse and the Govern-
inent of (Ihe country, as weoll as private inem-
hiei'e. If (lie Charge is proved, then ever '-
member should be ashamed of belonging tn
IhIis insi itmtion mit this juncture, unless lie is
prepared to sift the charge to the uttermost.
1. Move-

That the publisher of the 'West Aims-
Irdlian"l newaspa per, Samuel Thoaes Tlyjb
riams, in publishing an article in ifs issute
of thIe 22nd February, 1917, under ?he
heed lies "Thne Speakcer's Alppointment-
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AIonisl'iug A ilegalions-te ported Ext'
Iraordi,,ary Inlriguinq," is guilty of coi
tempt .
Hon. W. C7. ANOWVIN (North-East Fre-

mnantle) [9.51]: 1 second the motion.
Mr. SI'E2 VKIMI: I would ask the mover

to send uil to me file niewspaper.
The PREMIER (Ilon Frank Wilson-
use)[.53] : L have had an oppJortunity

of carefully readiing the article which ap-
peared in thie II'esl - i stralian of this morn-
ig'. I have I isi med carefully'A to the speech

which the miembier for Kanowna made in
connection wvill, this piublication. I agree
wvit i himi that the writer of this article has
been guilty .f contempt of this House. I
wish we could get btold of the wri1ter instead
.r filie publllisher.

I-Ion. P. Collier': It is file only way you
can get him.

Hon. .1 qaddan: You can get him pri-
vately.

The PREMIER : I do not wish at this
juncinre lo enter into the pros and cons of
thle offence Mvlicli is apiparent in the article
under discussion. but merelyv to state that
I have decided to accept thle motion moved
by the member for Kanowna, and then to
take into consideration what further steps
are necessaryv to vindicate the honour of this
Chamber.

Hon. J1. Scaddan: Bear, hear!
Hon. AV. 1). Johnson: If you had done

tliat this afternoon, you would have saved
a lot of trouble.

The PR.E1 IERi : We could not do it this
afternoon.

Question puit and passed.

QUESTION-RAILWAY ROLLING
STOCK CONTRACT.

Hon. NV. D. J01hN\SON asked the Alin-
ister for Railwayvs: 1, Whether it is true that
a contract for the construction of certain
rolling stock h'as been let to the Westralian
Ironworks Comnpany' at Rocky Bay? 2, If
so, Were public tenders called, or is this
another secret contract? 3. What is the
nature of the contract, if anyv? 4. What is
the contract price' 5, When is the work
to he completed?

(70)

The HONORARY MINISTER, for the
Minister for Railways, replied: 1, No. 2,
3, 4 and 5, knswered by 'Co. 1.

QUESTION - JUST'ICE~S' ATTIENI)-
A1_NCES AT CITY POLICE COURT.

Mr. SMI1TH asked the Attorney General:
1. Hats any roster lben prepared for the at-
tendance of honorary magistrates at the City
Police Court? 2,litso. wvIo were the aps-
trates down for attendance on Saturday,
the 17thi February, whose neglect of duty
caused] inconvenience to all lhavinw- business
in Court that morning'

The ATTORNEY GENERA. replied:
1, A roster is onlyl prepared and
used where the Stipendiary M1agistrate is
not available owing to duty' elsewhere. 2,
No roster was prepared for Satnrday, 17th
February. When it was ascertained on the
morning in question that the police magis-
trate would be absent, the services of
Messrs. Penner and Williams were obtained.
This caused a slight delay. On Mr.
Williams' arrival, it was ascertained that he
was inferested in 'me of the cases before the
court, aid could not. therefore, sit; and
after ai further shoirt delay Mr. P. Hunt's
services were seeglredl.

QUESTlION- SHEEP PURCHASED
FOR YAI)ANOQKA.

Mry. SMITH askied the Ilinister for Agri-
culture: 1, What numb er of sheep were
p)urchased by' the ]Ine Government in the
far North during last seacon, and how many
were delivered at Yandinnooka? 2, Is it cor-
rect that the contract price paid by the
Government for droving was 2s. 10d. per
bead, and that thle contractor sub-let his
contract at 2s. per' head? 3, What steps
(lid the Government take to see that the
sheep wvere placed in the hands of a com-
petent drover?

The MIN'ISTERf FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, 8,600 were purchased; 3,974 deliv-
ered. 2, The prc paid to Clarkson Bros. was
2s. 101/d. per head for those delivered at
Yandanookm. The Government have no
knowledge of a subl-let contract. 3, The
officer in char-ge of stock pur'chase had had
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droving contracts with Clarkson Bros. for
three years and had fad them very satis-
fator.

200TION-WANT OF' CONFIDENCE IN
THE GOVERNMENT.

Order read for the resumption of the de-
bate on the motion by the Hon. J. Seaddan
"That the Government do not possess the
confidence of the country, because of their
action in introducing (luring the time of
war purely party measures to the exclusion
of more urgent and important legislation
affecting our national welfare, their incap-
acity in the handling of the public finances,
their general lack of initiative and abhiy
in the administration of the affairs of the
State, and their abandonment of the prin-
cipiles of responsible government."

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

20
'21

BILL-STAT It' TRADING CONCERNS
(No. 2).

The NVINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. J. George-MAurray-Wellington) [10,2]:
I move-

'That the reports of Committe e be
adopted.
Question put and a division taken with

the following result:-
Ayes .
Noes

Majority for

Mr. Allen
Mr. butcher
Mr. Connolly
Mr. Cunningham
M r. George
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hlckmotl
Mr. Leifroy
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Nairn

21
20

Ayes.
Mr. Piw...

M.Robinson
Mr. Smith
Mr. S. Stubbs
Mir. Thomson
Mr. Voryard
Mr. Wansbrougb
Mr. Wilimoet
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwiek

(Teler.)

Majority against .. I

AYES.

Mr. Aegean
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Chese.n
Mr. Collier
Mr. Foley
Mr. Green
Mr. Holman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. WV. 1). Inhae.n
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Muliany

Mr. Marns
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Taylor
M r. Tbomas
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
M r. A. A. Wilson

+ Mr. O*Logbien
(Teller.)

NOEst.

Mr. Allen
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Connolly
Mr. Cuunighan
M r. Genrg'
Mr. Griffith.
Mr. Hrio
Mr. Hleknmott
Mr. Lu! roy
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Nairn

M t. Plas.
Mr. Robinson
Mr. Smitb
Mr. S. Stubbs
Mr. Thomson
.Mr. Veryard
M r. Wansbroiigb
Mr. Willmott
.%lr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick

(Tolle,.)

Naga.

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Foley
Mit. Green
Mr. Hblman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. WV. D. Johnson
Mr. Lambert

Mr. Mullany
Mr. Muscle
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwod
M~r. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Otn.gblen

(Teller.)

Question thus passed; the reports ad-
opted.

House adjourved of. 10.M. p.m.

Question thus negatived.

ILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMENDM)ENT.

Bead a t hird time and transmitted to I be
legislative Council.


